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P REF AC E

Havincr bee-n 'ph' sically unable at the time of the/deceasey

of the' late venerated Bishop of Toronto to do honour to his

inernory in my place, and in' the usual way, I have vefitured

to throw such thouglit' -as have occurred ýto me in connexion

with that evient into the. shape of a historical Review and

Study, -whiéla Lhere present to the- reader in independent

pamphlet form, there being amongst us no Periodical -suited

to receive papers of this description.

il. S.

10 TRrNITY SQUARE, ToRONTO,

Jan. 2811868.
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THE FIRST BISHOP OF TORONTO.

A REVIEW AND A STUDY.*

Modern historians have discovered'the utility of the chance
literature of particular periods. The freshness. and life whîch
constitute the charm, &Ë Macaulay and Froude, as distinguished

from their predecessors, arise in a great degree from their not
having disdained the pamphlets and popular literature, the'

autobiographies, diaries, private corresppnde'ce and floating
discourse of the times in which, their héroes and heroines lived.
The graphie touches whià reiýder so fascinating their word-
portraitures of William and Mary, for, example, of Mary Tudor,

y Stuart, and of Elizabeth, -with' the dramatis perso
attendant upou each, have been derived from. sources such as
these.

In the United States the fugitive productions, political and
literary, of the Colonial period, are eagerly* soùght after, as
materials for history; and, in jnany cases, have been reprinted

under the auspices of societies expressly formed for the preser-

' vation of such papêrs. Almost evcry State and large town
has a collection of localdoèument-e,.po s*sessiiiop, at once 4 sort of
family' interest, and occasionally considérable importance in
relation to publie affairs'. The vast chaos of printed matter

every year accumulating in London, from the sale and disper-
sion of libraries in Eng1and, Seotland and Ireland, is annual]y
xaiisackêd for American pamphlets, whieh are set apart by
dealers in books as having a sppeial value for the United States
market.

In Canada a similar 'Minuté interest in the past is felt. It

*Chrffli=R&wderVoUL&118vo. York.- Illi=ted at the U.C. GazdU Offlee; 1819,1820.
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has been long strongly manifest among the educated Lower
Canadian French. It has extended itself to the descendants
of other nationalities. In both divisions of the late Province
of Canada, Historical Societies have been instituted. The
Government of Canada has authorized from time to time the
collection of historical documents in Great Britain and on the
continent of Europe, and the results in manuscript and other-
wise are preserved for the use of persons interested in such
matters, in the parliamentary libraries at Ottawa, Quebec and
Toronto.

In the Eastern division of Canada the local mfiaterials for the

historian are more abundant than in the Western. Tracts,
magazines and newspapers have all along there been preserved

with some care and interest. In Western Canada, when wish-
ing to verify a fact or a date, it is curions to discover how all
but impossible it is to flnd files of the Papers of thirty or forty
years since, or sets of the periodicals that from time to time
have had a brief existence. It is thus by no means easy to
recover minute particulars in relation to events, discussions
and persons, that at particular times made a consid-erable
noise. The difflculty is, in some instances, perhaps a happy
one. But for the future, the existence of libraries, public and
private, where the productions of the local press áre deposited

and valued, will render impossible a dearth of historical data.
We are so fortunate as to have at hand a collection of early

Canadian works; and among them, a copy of The Clkristian
Recorder, a magazine printed partly at Kingston and partly at
York, in 1819 and 1820. The numbers issued at Kingston
were printed at the Chronicle office, by S. Miles; those appear-
ing at York were printed at the Upper Canada Gazette office,
"for the Editor and R. C. Horne." After two years, the peri-
odical ceased to exist. The volumes consist respectively of 482
and 448 pages. The size is large octavo; the type is a bold
pica, the lnes running across the whole page ; the paper
is stout, and the ink -remarkably good. At the end of each
number, a portion of the matter is in double columns, and in
smaller type.

These volumes possess an interest, as having been edited and
in great part written by the late Bishop of Toronto, while a
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pres«byter doing duty at York-. They treat of matters con-
nected principally with the Anglican Church in Great Britain
and Ireland and Canada, and other dependencies of the
Empire.
1 Had the CÀri8tia.n.Recorder chanced to have been a general
magazine, like the old standard periodicals of the last century,
the val . ue of the work would have been greater as a source of
minute information, in relation to the civil and domestic history
of Canada during' the brief term of its existence. As it is,
the work is chiefly to 1ýe prized as furnishing an insight into
the early opinions and views of one who became locally very

eminent. 'It will be of some publie interest, probably, to
mention that - heavy mourning lines surround all the pages of
the number for September, 1819, out of respect to the memory
of the Governor-in-Chief, the Duk.e of Richmondi then recently

deceased. In 'the same number is à funeral oration on the
occasion of the death -of that personage. The number for

March, 1820, is draped in like manner for George HI., and
coniains also a funeral oration on the death of that monareb.
In the first volume there is' a memoir of the Indian chief,
Joseph Brant; and in the second volume, a discourse by
Samuel Farmer Jarvis, on the Religion of the Indians of North
America, delivered before the New York- Historical Society.

There are pa*pers, also on the History and State of Education
in Uppe r* and Lower Canada.

_We in'tend to make our notice of this early production of the
Vppêr ý Canadian press the -occasion of a rapid review of the

publie life and times of the first Bishop of Toronto, delineating
his career and recording its.results with as much brevity as

shall be possible. The history of Dr. Strachani will hereafter

form'a portion of the history of Canada in general, and of the
Anglican Cliurch in Canada in'particular. Meanwhilé, 4,
review of the k-ind We -hav'é' proposed will not be unacceptable

to the reader of to-day, who, while absorbed, along with his
contempgraries, in things of immediate moment, is apt to

-,remain io-norant of matters that stirred the hearts of the.gene-
ration, passing away, however necessary, in some instaDces, a

knowledge of those matters may be to a right understanding

of the existin'g situation of affairs.



The question of Publie Education in Upper Canada was the'

remote occasion of Mr. Strachan's emigration from Scotland.

Ainoug lie wealthier families of Western the

necessity began soon to be felt of sécurin«Y for theïrgrowing

soné the intellectual, and moral training customary in 'old

f, countries. In the polity designed for the recently orgaýized

Province of Upper CanaqýL, a 1-Tniversit was, - from' the begin-
ro't pthiýxist ce ining included. It was, of course, long ore the. means and

atuenumbers of a. young conununity justified tý actual commence-

ment of such an institution; but its exis ce in the future

was kzept in' view.
About the year 1798 or 1799 certain familîesin Kincrston

and the solved on openingý a
neiglibourhood appear to have re'

correspondence-with friends, in.Scotland, with a.view of obtain-

froin thern a tutor fôr their sons alluding at the s e time

to the -%vider and. higher sphere which .in due. time might be

open to the per.-on sent ont, so soon as the country should, be

ripe for a High School or University.

Tlie familles referred to - ]1amîltonsý Stuarts and Cart-

wricyhts-wlien'eastîng about for the education of their sons

appear to have looked towards Seotland rather than England,

partly perhaps. frôm national predilection, and partly from a

reasonable impression that the economie and. primit-ive Univer-

sity systein of Scotland, was better adapted to a community

ustituted as that of, Upper Canada then was,, than the more

c-gtly and more.complicated systems of Oxford and ý Cambridge,
ïk The first Governor of Upper Canada, in a letter to, the

Bishop of Quebec in 1795, had given it as his, opinion, that
the élercy requisite for offices in the University in the first

instance, should be Englishmen, if possible; " whieh was also,

the opinion, he adds, of Mr. -Seeretary Dundas. But at the

saine time le cautiously refers to Il the habits and manners of

the American settlei-s;" and expresses his apprehensioùs in,

respect to the adaptédness to ýthe communit of TJpper. Canaday
of 1.1 clergymen educated in England, with English families and

propensities, habituated in every situation t'O a greater degre12ý
of refinement and comfort than can be found in a new country,
or possibly anywhere without the precinets of Great Britain."
And in regard to the bishoprie which he desired to see at once



established at his, seat of Government, he had strongly recoin-

mended the consecration of a presbyter long familiar with the

New England colonies, a Mr. Pèters,ý as lik-elv to bd more ac-

ceptable and iiseÈul in a iiew community, than one- wholly
'unused to a population such as that of Upper Canada was ex-

pecied to be. In the case qf Nova Scotia, a clergyman,

Dr. Inglis, trained in thé colonial service had already been

appointedý bishop. . In looking to Seotland, then, rather tbau to,

England,'for an instructor for their sons, the families at Kings-

ton, in 1799, may have been moved also'by some of the general

convictions which, were evidently strèng in the mind of the

first Governdr of Upper Ca;iiada.

The educational opening in Canada was duly made _known

to, several yonng- Scottish scholars just startin - in life,' The

one, amongst them, that at length decided to accept, courage-
ously venturing to try his future in the distant and wholly new

field of action, was Mr. John Strachan,, master at the time, of
the Parochial scliool of Kettle in the county of Fife, and of
the age of about nineteen years.

On the, last day of the year 1799, he reached King'ston,.hav-
ing sailed from Greenock at the close of the preceding August.
The work- of private'tuition. was iminediately begun. The

prospect of employment in connection with a government
seliei^n'e, of education, was found, to be i-ýio're remote than had,
been imagined.

Publie Instruction was to be mai àtained by the proceeds of
crown lands; but these were as yet in a state of nature. Some
yearsmust elapse before revenues could accruçfrom that quariter.

Notwithstanding a momentary disappointment, the resolution,
was formed to test-the new conditions into which his einigra-

tion liad bro'rrht hiitu. It would naturally strike him that- the
experieniced, friendà by whom he was surrounded, had not'
themselv es decided without good reasons, on identifyino, their

fortuhes with those of the newly organized community of
Upper Canada. Ile would not be long in discovering that

they had s-etched out a future for themselves and their chilil-
re The minute information gathered, from them, would fur-

niâ plentiful materials for decision in regard'to his own case.
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it is little to be wondered atthat at the time -now spokei),

of, Mr. Strachan, as a young man educated and trained in Scot-

land, did not consider himself, in any very strict sense, a mem-

ber of the Anglican communion. It appears that his parents

were of different pepuasions. His father belonged to, the Non

jurants, that -is, to, the adherents of thàt succession of bishops

who continued to, refuse-the oaths of allegiance tô, the House of

Brunswick. Of these Jacobites as they were termed politi-

cally, the stronghold in the, Lowlands was Aberdeen, where Mr.

5trachan was born. His mother belonged to the Relief Kirk,

a communion resemblfficr the modern Free Kirk and based on

the rejection of lay-patronage. It is now merged in the United

Preýbyteriai1 body. He was fâmiliarized in his. childhood with

the Episcopal forms of worsh' by frequently attending, in

company ývith his father: the ministrations of Bishop Skinner

of Aberdeen, the. Primus of Seotland from 1789 to, 1816 but

on 'being deprived of his father, while still quite young, he was

afterwards usually taken to the relicrious services pTefe-rred by'

his mother. ]But while thus grouàdêd in the principles of the

Christian faith, the Iiistoric question'in relation to the *Chris-

tian church had not 5 in an practical, way, been brou(rht before

hini up to thetime of his emicyration.
At Kin(yston, lie is broughtÎnto, intimate relations with the

Rev. Dr. Stuart' Who although n*ow the official, représentative

of the Anglican Church in that place and bishop's commissary

for Upper Canada, was himself the son of a Scottisli presbyte-

riail. Dr. Stuart had migrated'to Canada froin Virginia, and

was one of the large group, of persons who in the United States
and Canada have de'emed*it*a duty for reasons satisfactory to
their intelligence 'to- leave the> relicrious -connnunion in which
they -were born, and'unite thémselves, some as clergy some às

laity, to, the Ana'lican cémmunion-a result, promoted, inde-
pendently of the historie argument, by the fact that the offshoots
of the Ançrlican Churchin the dependencies of the Enipire are
necessarily'divested of the secular trappings.whieh are urged as

grounds of separàtion in the mother-country..
Doubtless the influence of the Rev. Dr. Stuart with the newly-

arrived youno- Scot, and probably his example also, had much'

î



weiglit; and we speedily find a resolution formed 'on the part

of Mr. Straýhdh t'O talze.orders in the Anglica ' n Church.
After fulfilling a three. years' engagement as preceptor at
Kinuston and going at the same time through a course of
tlie(ýlogical réading, he is accordingly ordained in the year

18035 a deacon, and in, the following - year, a presbyter, in the
Anglican church, by Dr. Mountain, the then bishop of Quebee.

His mission was Cornwall; but he continued to unite with
the clerical profession, the office likewise of an instructor of
youth in general learning.

We thus see him, fair-ly started in the double career, in both

lines ofwhich-he was aftèrwards to be conspicuous. In accor-

dance w ith a naturial law; the strong aptitudes that were in
him had goughi a place -for development, ýa'nd now in some,

sort, an approximâtion to a stich place was found. While'
there is in such cases of course no special forecast of the forms
in which. the future is. to be work-ed out, there is a 'Powerfül,

consciousness of sure rewards in some shape for vigilance and a
strong will. Amono, the earliest determinations of the future

bishop, we happen to k-now, there Nvas one to be found ever

with the foremost in whatever- profession hè should adopt.
This amount of cléar purposè at all events -on his part, we
have learned from one to whom. as an incentive to exertion in

his youth, the avowal was made by the bishop himself.-IIeed-
fiilly ý and successfqlly, throurph every phase of his eventfül his-

tory-
He heard the consta'nt Voice its charge repeat

WÊich out of. his yoîng hearts oracular seat

First rouàed him."

Men bearînom the good lowland name of Strachan had already
been distincruished in ecclesiastical annats;.'aiïd they were all
very staunch ý nonjurants. From. 1662 to 1671, Dr. David
Strdchan was bishop of Brechin. In 1689, Pr. John Strachan

was deprived of the incum bency of the Tron church in Edin,
burgh, for not reading on the day appoýinted. a proclaination

'from the E'tates of Scotland " certifyiàg the lieges that none
presume to own or ac-nowled(re the late Kina- James VIL for

tlieir Kincr nor obov accept or assist any -commissions or or-



ders that mcay be emitted by him; and that none presume npon
their highest peril, by word, writing, or sermons or any other

manner of way, to impugn or disown the royal authority of
William and Mary, Kincr and Queen of ScotIand."--ý-Ste

Hi8topy ofý ilte CÂurolt of Seotland, iii. 408. And in 1690, >
is deprived of his theolocrical professorship in the University of
Edinburgh, for refusing the following.test: " I,'A. B., do in

the sincerity of my heart acknowledge and dec-lare that their.
mîtjesties, William and Queen Mary are the only lawful and

-andoubted sovercips>, King alid Queen of Seotland, as well
de jure as de facto," &c. That the refusal of ,this test might

not be iinderstood, in any doubtful manner, the inquisitors.,
-who administered it had taken tlie precaution to allece of tlie
came Dr. John Strachan, that -in a sermon before the diocesan
synod- lie recommended. a reconciliation with the Church of
Rome; that lie was an Arminian a Pelagian, and in-novated the
worship of God in setting up the Engglish service &-c. Againý

in "the clergy of the bishopric of Brechin elected Dr.
Aberpethy Drummond, one of theclero-y of Edinburgh, to be

their bisliop ;' and at the s,-ame tinie they elected Mr. Jolin
Straclian, priest, at Dundee, to be Ili 1 s coadjutor in that bishop-

rie."-SMpÀen, iv. 41l.. This bishop Strachan, who surviv-ed
until 1810, consented, with the rest of his brethren, to read the
p ýerray or King George III., when the death of the Pretender
was announced. Well do I remember,11 says an old. Jacobite

of that time the day on which the name of George was men-
tioned in the morning service for the first ti'e. Siieàiblowincr
of noses siich significant hums, such lialf-suppressed siglis, such
smothered groans and universal confusion can hardly be con-

ceive pÂen, iv. 414.
V'778te

But cýf all -%vlio in the ecclesiastical annals have wýon honour
for the name of Strachau it happened that there was no one

destined to higher distinction than lie -ývhom, we have just seen
beginnino, a career -in Canada at the opening of the present

century. It wasduring Dr'. Strachan's ten years' resideâce in
Cornwall and his thirteen years' continuance in the same
united occupations subsequently at York, that inany of the

voung nien 0'f Canada who becaine -.tftcr%vards distincmuished
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in life received under his direction their earlytraining. The
phalanx -of warm. friends who in later days stoo'd so staunchly

by him, was recruited in gréat meàsure out of these grateful
pupils.

The theological vie*s to which, -as a young student at. King-
ston, he had- been led, may be described in gen * eral terms as
those of the Bishop Ilobart schoo]. in the United States; views

reflecting, in the main, the prin'ciples of the Scottish Episcopal
Churcli. Among English. divines, Biihop Jeremy Taylor per-

haps (provided the Liberty of PropÀe,8ying be not excluded)
may be t*en as an exponent of them. But in no portion of

his teaching, throàghon-t the whole of his caïeer, is therè any
trace of Lëaderism, that bane of theology, whieh renders the
voice of every modern school more or less hollow and unreal.
In the greatOx.ford movement, he instantly discerned the gold
from. the dross, the truthful from the fantastic. Newman,

whom: lie had ý personally known, was, on his defection, to him:
CG as a stone cast into the sèa 7-to use an expression of his own

in relation to, that occurrence.
The general contents of the CArigtian leecorder'are an index

to the topics that had engaged the mind of its editor. In vol.
I. we have discussions on Amusements of 'the Clergy; British
Islands, first ffitroduction of Gospel into; History and present
state of Reli gion in Canada,; CI Catholie " wron gly used ; ýon

the Uses of Learning in Religion; a Seriesý entitled, Il The

,Confessor," in which. difficulties are proposed by correspon-
dents and solved; Family Worship; Dr. Chalmers on 17uiver-

sal Peace; Bible and Prayer-Book Society; ][Iistory of Bene-
volent Societies; on Forms -of Prayer, &c. In vol. Il., Laud's
Speech 'on the Scafold; Infant Baptism; Analysis of Bishop
Bull's Sermons; Writings of the Fathers; on Groaning in
Churches ; Horsley on the Sabbath ; Southey's -Life of Wesley %,

Moral Philosophy* and Christian, Revelation ; Daties of Parisli
Priest; 'Last hours of Melanethon; Regeneration; Relicrious
Establishments' Weerland's Sermons; Barroýws Sermons;

Frequentý Communion, &c.
The passages whieh we are about to, give at length are selected

as being illustrative of the opinions lield by the editor on the
2
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ziibject'of the AnçAican Chureli in the,,year 1820. Qualiy a&
ince to the reader of to-day will be, inclined to append to the
well-knoWn Caveo 8ed non timeo-Il Fearless but Prudent" f

a legend never borne with greater fitness by any pos-his seai,
sessor of his name.

It is from, not attending to the relation of the several dis-
pensations of religion to each other, and tç> the sense of the
phrases which have been brought fro* thesynagogue into the

Church that we are now disturbed by useless'if not pernicious;
controversies eoncerning original sin, regeneration, conversion,

election, justification and the persýverance of the sqints; and
until the disputants âhall agree to trace the great progressive
scheme of revelation froni its commencement it will. bé impos-

sible to put an end to these controversies." -Vol. ii. 410.
The, sectaries of former times and of the present da are

astonished and. indignant that our English Reformers' did not
see the Truth immediately as they see it now, and they lament

they ultimately stopped short of the poi.nt which they have
attained aind that they have* retained any portion, however

ptirified, of the ancient system. 1 we consider the gradual
procrress of the Reformatibn in E-ngland, as a fact of the utmost
possible iinportance to the Church of Christ at large. Nothincr

asý done ' ashly; not a step was taken withotit- sufficie
crrourïds; and the progress of change so natural to the hum*an
mind in such, circumstances and so unlimited and niomentous'

in its possible consequeinces, was happily checked- at that point
which has rendered the Church of Enzland the bulwarkof the

-)posed to the su
Reformation, as ol perstitions of Rome.on the

one liarid, and to the heresieà of many r*eformed churches and,
sects on the other; a point so happily fixed, both as to faith
and- discipline, as to render it ultimately perhaps a rallying
ground to those who now on either side most vigorously assail

At- page 8.2 of the same volume ils a striking reference to the
Seottish Episcopal Church, showing the deep impression which
a study of its case and position had made.ý It is a matter of
surprise," he says, Il to ý those who are acquainted with the
purity and simplicity of the Episcopal Church of Scotland., and



the many intrepid examples of patience, of perseverance and-

Piety whieh she has exhibited, that more notice is not taken of

her in the religious publications of the day, and that while the

.obseurest of sects are held up, to publie attention, and very

ordinary . eh-aracters draggged, from. their privacy and deckeïd,

with the trappings of a partial biography and held up to admi-

ration, the primitive models of Christian simplicity, self-denial,
and devotion afforded by this brancli of the Catholie Church,

are passed over without notice or regard. * ý * *. Jt is of

great importance to, the cause of Episcopacy to behold a society

of 'well-informed Christians adherino, to its principles, under

circumstances.. peculiarly disadvantageous, from a deep convie-

tion of their truth. Such a spectacle puts to confÙsion the

assertions of those who have said that ihis mode of Christian
worsliip*. could not exist separate from, pomp and power, and

manifestly proves that, without external dignity, splendo'r or

even'protection, itpre-ser'ves lieyond all others its primitive

purity, and *continues from. age to acre,,without any variation'

to keep its adherents fixed in the truth as it was delivered to

the saints. In such a state of things, the clergy can ' have no

secular views in entering into -its ministry.; ýf or'their salaries
are by no means adequate to their comfôrtaýle subsistence: it
can therefore only be a desire to be useful, proceeding from, the

most disinterested motives, that could induce men of learning
and talents to, devote themselves in such a churèh to the serviee

of the sanctuary. .Let those who pretend that the sister chureh
-e 1 stablished in Enzland. so interestinc to itsfrie'ds and so, im-
portant to the constitution,- dérives her chief support from her

connexion with the state, her legal support, her dignity and
splendour; look to Scotland, where the same church, deprived
of all those advantages, maintains in everything the sam.e
principles, and is held together by the force of opinion, and

preserved-, thoucrli in a state of humiliation, by a strong and
unifortn- consent in the doctrine and discipline of the primitive

Church. In the Episeopal Church of Seotland we behold that
,of Eng1âýnd diveàted of everythino, foreign and adventitions,
as a society, entirely spiritual, and yet maintaining the same

constitution, the same worship, faith and discipline, n:ot by
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the sanction of laws, statutes and'acts of parliament, but by
motives of conscience and by sanctions which arc considered
as divine."

In the Far'ewell Address to the reader in Vol. II. are some

very chatacteristie passages. Their tone, it will be observed,

coinbining charity and dogma, was calculated to, impress if not
to conciliate. The Christîan. Recorder has treated with kind-

ness and respectall denominations of Christians ;-.,,but in doing
thil, the editor h'as neither compromised -nor concealed his own

opinions on any subject.he was called upon to diseuss; and i
he has occasionally indulged in enc'miums of that Church to

whieh he belongs and to whieh he firmly attached-by reason
and affeétion it arises from a deep conviction that she is the onljr

Church that unites in lierself the true requisités for propagatin
th * Gospel and retaining it purie when once established.

Wherever any feeling prevails against the Chuýéh* of England
it procoeds from ignorance for were th-e most violent, of ber

opponents to examine-witli impartiality her Articles of Falth,
her.-order and disciplineýàndto read -with candour her admir-
able liturgy,=if he did not. feel himself constrained to join

her communion he would be at -least convinced that she poss-
esses all the marks of- a, true Church, and that to -be -conscien-

4J.. tious:1 in th' way of salvation. Iù
ýd united with her, is to, be

most places of worship out of this Churèh the congregations
ýî

are Ëearers only the members of them, properly speaking,
cannot be said to offer up any religious worship for themselves.
The one mind and the one mouth with whieh Christians are

directed by the Apostle to, gl ' îfy, God being in this case,
generally speaking, the mind and mouth of the officiating

minister not as it ought to be, the one mind and one mouth of
theýýcongregation- membled.'l

At p. 355, Vol. I., there is a characteristie' remark on the
policy of Wesley. Wesley 'had admonished some of his'fol-
lowers at Brentford that from the hour. t4ey took up a position

antagonistie to tbe mother-church they would see his face no
more. It is to be rememberO," the editor of the CÂrùtian
Recorder remarks ihat though he resisted 'in this particalar
instance and though he said the practice was inexpedient, and.,

1ý1 'IN



even unlàwful, he was yet constrained ' to yield when the'eon-

g-egation proved obstinate. Ilis consummate skill in govern-

ment told hiin how far he miglit go ; and when courage and

decision would no longer avail he always secured a safe

retreat."
The system pursu' ' ed in the School, at Cornwall, and *"'fter-

wards at Yorký -exhibited features that would have gratified'the
-advanc-ed educationists of the present agre. In that system the

practicd and the useffil were by no means sacrificed to the
ornamental and theoretical or the merely conventional. Things

were regarded *s'well as' words. In respect to the latter, we
have týken the trouble to look lately into our copy of Ruddi-

manýs gudiments of the Latin Tongue. It is a relic of youth-'
ful days, bearing the markà of-our own dévotion to îts contents

which -yet oècupyinga seat on the benches of 'th-e School a' t
York; and wé are glad to acknowledge wliat a good and

,--e.nsible'b'ok of its kind it is: superior in a rational point of
view to the Eton manual, unannotàted and uhimproved, whieh

afterwards too«k its place. Through the medium of this

Ruddiman we received our first initiation into the. Latin tongue,
friving to vowels and dil4itli ngs a fi'ne North British breadth
g c 0 c ' 1
and depth, unconsciolisly reproducing tones., and sounds
fainiliar probably to R ' lizStian or Osean of old-

M0uýhincr out-hollow oes and. aes-

Deep-chemsted music."

Well do we remeinber the dayof our en.rolment; Cd 11-earing
on that occasion one afterwardý* a friend durinc inany

1 C years,
but now départed, repeàtiti& with crreat earnestness to himselfZD n

'acrain and again some mystie statement aboutfilià, natez, déa,.C
a.nï1na inak-incy abuY in the plural. Then in regard to things

-the science -of.'common objects' e doubt if in the Énost
Smplete of ouïr modern schools there was ever àwakened a
greatet interest or intelligence in relation to such matters.

Who that had once participated in the exciternen ' t of the
Natural History class, ever forgot it ? Or in that of the

Historicàl and Geozra-phîcal exercises? We venture to think
that in many an instance, the fullest experiences of after life
in travel. or otherwise had often their associations with ideas
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-enec -and often compared, satisfactorily and pleasur,-
ti

ably, wlth. the pictures of places, animals and persons given

rudely it may be,'but, effectively, in text-books, ransac«ked and

uned in a fervour of emulation then. The manner of study

in these subjects was this: each lad was required to prepare a
y himself to bis fellows in

set éf questions, to be put b the class.

b, If a reply was not forthcoming, and the information furnislied

by rhe questioner was judged correct, the latter went up,"

and took the place of the otber. This process, besides bein(r

instructive and stimulating to the upils, possessed the advan-

tage of being, as it often proved big ly diverting to t-lie teacher.

In an address delivered by the editor of the CAristian

at a distribution of rewards in bis Sunday school, we have a

similar process recommended for adoption in institations of that

description. We, give first bis rernarks on the advantages of the

cateclietical system: The methid *of instruction by question

and answer possesses many advantacres over any other, and il s

not only the shortest and simplest, but the most satisfactory
In preaching, for example> e -er proceeds with his dis-

course without the certainty that lie is followed by his audience;

but in catechising the deficiencies of each scholar soon become

manifest and the teacher knows to what'particular points he

must direct bis. explanations., There is no time forinattention

or wanderincr; the question and necessity of reply, compel,

attention and recollection. The children if the teacher pro-
52 ceed with a conciliatory firmness,. acquire a lively interest in

the lesson for each is particularly addressed and brought for-

ward into action."-Vbl. Î. p. 182.

We next give the editor's method in the management of bis

Sanday school, with a vicrorous sketch, which, changing the

scene describes equally well his. pupils engacred on secular subý

jects. The boys' class" the editor says, 1-iave, ur questions

to answer in writing every Sunday mornirig. After the names

of the class are called and those absent marked eacli produces

bis paper of questions. The answers are carefully examined,

and Uewise the writing and spellinom, and the. best goes to the

head of the class, and all take their places according to their

Permission is then giv' n to ask questions forped out
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of the four questions which they have already answered on

paper, or out of subjects connected with them. Questions may
likewise be asked about the sermon, the text, thc,ý lessons and

gospel of the day, the collect, and every part of the preceding
service. Nowi begins the anxiety, the mental exertion, the
continued attention, the rapidity of answer, and acuteness of
distinétion ; but it is impossible to describe t4e füll effect of
sucli an examination without beliolding it."-Ibid. p. .183'.

Then there were the ever-memorable Il Parlianientary
debates." The leading speeches of the *great statesmèn of
Encrland On special questions were learned, and delivered

inemoriter in pr'oper order. Both sides in the'discussion of
interesting subjects in politics became thus to some extent
fainiliar. The speakers on the 'occasion of " debates" were

se,ýùed on benches set out for the purpose opposite to each other.
ýwas with scenes-sucli as these that the first i-nention of the

hi toric names of Pitt, Fox, Pnlteney, Wyndham, Lyttelton,
alpole (Sir Robert and Horace) was associated in the minds

of many of the pjiblie men of Upper Canada. These debates,
tôo, formed a part of 1he grand demonstration on prize-days,
before 'the summer-vacation. A drà ma, generally one of Han-
nah More's, used also to be given on thosé days. ' Not a little
were we ourselves elated at beincr assirriied on one of these
,occasions, a.part. in Milman's -Yartyr of AntioeÀ-at the time
a recent publication.

In recordincr these persânal reminiscences liere, we depart a
little from our plan. But having referred to them, we venture

to add, one or two more of a kindred'nature. Avividrécollec-
tion still exists of the salutary awe inspired by the approach
even at a distance,of the never-to- head-master. In

,our tiine it was the practice of the assistant master', Rosincrton
Ela-s or whoever else it micht be to open the school at nine.
Then at about ten a lo-D ' k-out was established in a soutli westerly

direction towards a certain corner in the distance, round which in
his daily walk from. his residence on Front Street the well-k-nown

ficrure of the master would appear, distinguished then, as for
nearly half a century later, by the antique ecclesiastical cos-
turne of a past acre. - A sigil would make 1-nown the expectedC



Aýý,J apparition, wlien a hushed silence would pervade the building,
growino, in intensity as lie himself entered and continuing un-ïï

broken so long as it pleased him. to pace the apartment, toying
lit, with the old seals attached to his watch and indulcrinom in a

subdued continuous whistle for which. bc was n6ted else-
where also whicli seemed to keep time witli the motion of some

,1 thought goincr on within.
To the close of his long life his great in terest in children never

flagaged. He never let slip.-.an opportunity of liaving soinething
to say to voung people. It was a delight to him to draw thein'
out, in some way by a little Socratie chat. 'Nor in this respectyf, ci
did bc confine hiniself to the young. Character was quickly
discerned and enjoyed by him irr persons of every age. The

originals, male and female of most of our western tow-ns and
villacres, and of many an isolated farm-house and country-stop-

inz,,olaee were curiousI known to him and re m>embered by
some noted anecdote or saying of tlieirs. And, many a oLle

among sucli as were thus remembered in their turn rememberedA
Ilim also by virtue.of some passage of sprightly talk that ha'd

happened between them.-After a somewliat coguate sort, a
great dog presenting himself au where would attract his good-

humoured regar-d while with visitors to his librarýy, in later
lie cat that was usuall

years t y to bc seen coiled on a com
fortable fauteuil there will bc as memorable and as succrestive V
perliaps as Montaigne's.

Dr. Fuller in some reminiscences in the Jouý,na1 of Educa- r
tion (vol. xx. p. 18 de), speàks of the regret of the school on the

resignation of eir distinguished master-an occasion ' hich.
we ourselves also remember. ln bis testimony to the impàr-

Al.
tiality of the regime then closed, the venerable archdeacon does
not liesitate' tô renew the injandum dolvrem of his own experL tc
ence. AU knew lie says, that we would receive perfect

Justice at hý hands; that if we deserved credit and rewards, w
would obtain them aÙd that if we deserved punishment, we
would, be pretty certain to get it,* too." Ir

To the judges and other inagnates, all quondam pupils of la
his assembled to partake of a dinner given them. «by him on Ir
their presenting tcr him,-a costly token of their esteem the sud- W



den address, in the old well known fa'iliar authoritative tone,
humorously was B7oys, take your places!" And in good

earnest to the last, many yery mature men were regarded by
him as boys. A middle-aged divine, rather out in his theology,

would often be excused by the considerate observation, -Il He's

a- young man: he ' wM get rîght in,,time." It was moreover
amusing in publie asse'blies, to remark how venerable pèrson-

ages lay as well as clerical, bold enough in'any other presence,

would cower under the rasp of a brief stricture from the chair.

His own peculiar history combined with hi' personal eharacter,

secured for.hini'this unquestioning kind of deference. Of course

no successor, without simila*r claims, will ever bè in the exercise
of an authority as arbi trary as hisat certain times seemed to be.

1-Iis demise, like the XorM d'.ArMun was the dissolution of the
last link of a new with an old era-of the presen ' t with the

past-with an ecclesiastical past, at all events, which liad begun
already to look quaint and antiquated, which, in the future will
look héroie, perhaps mythie.

i0rhe, old order changeth, yielding place to new,

.And God fulfils Hirnself in many ways,

Lest one good eustom should. corrupt the world."

In con"exion with, what bas been said of the encouracrementn
given in his educational syst'em to a knowledge of tllings asC
well as of words, we may a:dd, tliîat to the last he proved hiniself

Pne who did not desire to restrict -the regýards of the stu ' dions
man to narrowJimits. , To extreine old age he exhibited a keen
interest in all matters of modern invention and science. To
the settinrr in motion of enterprizes likely to give usefal em-

ployment to'large numbers, as aiso to the re-establisli ment of
Manufactories when checked by sudden disaster, he was à1ways
to be relied on for liberal material aid-. His familiarforin 5 full
of a vi1cforous activity, even when somewhat bowed with years,

was often to be seen venturîng among the bewilderments of the
railway tracks, entering with zest into the môvements of the

imp-atient yet tractiblemachines. Also when buildings on a
large scale wtere going Sn, or any other considerable engineer-
ing o'peration, lie was" at some time or another there among the
workmen. . He had always been in his'day a general reader.



We remem'ber-once feelinor ourselves carried back very far,.by F
being referred to the philosophie essays of Helvetius, as contain- th

ing matter with which, reading men might be supposed familiar.îzý
In interviews with ourselvesfrequent and favourite topics were A*
the matters discussed before the Canadian Institute the meetý- il

M,
ings of which, of late years, froin. the great distance of the M,

Rooms he rerpretted his inability to attend. 1Ie made-it a Co
point, however, even at a late period of his life, to«show Iiiin-

self occasi'nally at publie meetings relatino to the generalZn
interests of the coinmunity, claiming to be licard. as an old 1 ite. Y residenter."

From soine remark-s of his in tlie CÀriqtiaqý -Recorder on a Î0;
tha T-Tniversitscheme for y course, we find that he desired th
Br

younom student in theolog to be a lover of general kn"owledge
t1u

n a large sèminary," he says, these [that is, purely theo-
Ur

logical studies] may. be relieved by turning to Ilie book of
SU.

nature and readin- the perfections of the Divinity in the9 Br
beauty and sublimity of «His work'. For tbese purposes the W
YOUD(y divine may examine the heavenly bodies, their astonish-

pe
incr regularity and order; and, admiring the perfection of

it
astrononiy, which, in as far as it regards the solar system, may.

st,
now be said to be complete, as there is not a sin(rie motion that

of
has not been accounted for and found necessary to preserve the

wonderfal harmony of *the whole, he may draw the most com-
tofortable proofs of the wisdom, power and goodness of God.

]Elere likewise the student of nature mi(rht make hirnsélf of

master of chemistry, of botany and ana 1 of which lie his
awould afterwards find useful in Ilis profession, not only in con-
atfirminc his faith but in the variety of illustration which they
tuiafford, him in preaching to the people."-Vol. i. p. l'i78.
deiOn the death of Dr. Stuart at Kincston in 1812 his' son
thFwho, had- now also become a clergyman of the Church of
dEngland, and was stationed at York, succeede'd to his father's

rministerial. charge; and Dr. Strachan removed froin Cornwall

to, assume the post thus vacated. York was tlien a sma Wh
wooden town, of 1,400 inhabitants, by some years the junior Mii

of ]Kinçrston. The latter place had s ru-no, up round the un,

stockade of Cataraqui (a fort ýégun in 1672, in the time of the anE

eý ý1- ,i1-ý.ý,ý1 : .» 1



French rule), and at an earlier period had borne the nitine of
the Cxovarnor-in-Cliief, Frontenac. York liad been laid out in
179.91, by Governor Simcoe, and liad, lilze New York and
Albany, been so called from, a Duke of York,-in tlie present
instance from, the 1,-,ing's second son, actively engaged, at the
moment as commander of the British troops on the European
continent in the war-arrainst the French Convention.

In bis neiv post an occasion soon occurred that brouglit ont
several of the traits of character whicli helped througliout bis
life to render.Dr. Strachan a man of mai

The'm.ensures of Napoleon, in 1SO', for the destruction of
the commerce of Encriand- had occasioned on the part of the,
British Privy Conneil, certain retaliâtory orders, wbich. a (-,,cted
the shipping of maritime nations, and especially that of the
United States Who consequently, in 1812 agreeably to, the
subtle calculation of the Emperor, declared war acrai'nst Great
Britain. Canffida although clear of culpability in the --preinises,

was doomed to the devastation and carnage which in this
peculiar mode of settling disputes, are inevitable. Moreover,

it was expected on the part of the United States, that the
striiçr(-rle would issue in the loss tiD Great Britain of the residue

of ber dominions in Northern America.

The invading force occupied the town of York-, and set fire
to its publie buildings. At this critical moment in the annals
of the infant' capital, we 'find Dr. Straclian brought, ali-e by
bis o-flice and his personal. character, into the exact position of
a icadincr ecclesiastic in one of thecities of Western Europe,
at the tinie of the irruption of the barbarians in the fifth cen
tury. :Ie is put forward as a mouth-piece by -the'poorly

detýnded inhabitants to plead with, the exasperated chief of
the eneiny in possession; and to his vicrorous remonstran.ces is
due the escape of York proper froui complete destruction.

To the terrified families of the 'town and neicrhbourhood,
whose natural guardians were for the most -part absent ý on

military duty in various parts of the invaded Province, the
undaunted beariiiir of their chief spirituial. pasto'r was a stay
and consolation. Amoncrst them and in the hospitals by the



bedside of the sick and woundedlie was ever t'O lie met with
words of liol,)eful cheer to deeds of friendly zindliness

.1thongir exposed, in the dnties whicli lie undertook, to immi-
nent personal risk from the irresponsible, violence of sh-av
diers and sâïlors beloncrin(y to the forces of the hostile intruders.

In 181S lie,,vvas. ,eil-)I)ointed by the Crown a inernber of tbe
Lerrislative Conneil of T-Tpper Canada. Already, in Lower
Canada the An(rlican bislio was from hi' office a member of
the Upper I ise. As occupyin( 1 er

in the ca ital of the Upp
Province, the most conspictious ecclesiastical position, lie was
by a k-ind of analogy lield eligible to a s e ýa t in the Legislative
Courieil. The appointment of a person in lioly orders, under

the Episcopal rank, to sucli à position, would scarcely have
happenedý liad there not been a scarcity of men in the country
qualifled to fill sucil a station. The discerninent and deciýion
of mind evinéed b' Dr. Strachan in rerfard to secular as well
as ecclesiastical matters, stamped bÏm. as one that mirplit be

thus distincriiislied b the Crown. In Encrland, to thib day we
see men i n-lioly orders sitting on the magistraWs bencli. lt is
a relie of the policy of by-çrone* âges -wlieii ecclesiasties were
chosen to be Izeepers of the Great 'Seal, beeause.they, beý,ond
the creneralibr of their contemporaries, m-ere fitte'd for the ofliee.
The policy of the present day- althougli it lias not yet wliolly

iscardeci the usage of the past in this respect. is in its.teit(lell(.y
opposed to, and will ultimately exclude such appointrrients, tlie

reason arising from. the paticity of 'nalified men outsâle the e

ecclesiastical ranks liavinc lonc since been cancelled b f-,tet-.
Dr. Straeliail

«Tp to tile timie, of the reunion of the Canadas
tooli: part in the legrislation of the Vpper Province. I)tii-iiil(r a
portion of this period (1818-1841), lie was also an Exeeutive
Cotincillor; and upon him, in this capacity, as a confidential

adviser of the Crown's representative for the time'beincr, the
malcontents souglit to fasten, justly or unjustly, the odium. of

unpopular measures.

It was durinçr this interval. tliat the country Nyas acriteted by
the Ecclesiastiéal question; and in addition to "tliat source of t'
disquietude, and wra'pped rip to soine extlênt in it, there was the
Educational. question also, which, as the community had now
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extended itself, and was becomin(y more and more mixed in

üharacter excited much disetission.

As years rolled on, both questions assumed shapes that took

by surprise those persons who had failed to, notice the great

social revolutions which liad long been in progress in the
British Islands ; or who, if they happened to, be confronted by
the syiriptoms. of sucli latent changes, liad learned to denounce
them, as wholly deplorable. But all those who liad chanced to,

-the le' ons of modern Englisli hidtory, ýiscerning,
read ariglit ss
so far as practicable, the providential drift of events, could

bave, liad no doubt as to what the issue of the contest in both
cases would be sooner or later.

ln order that we -may understand'the Ecclesiastical. and
Educational questions as they came to be reîrarded the
Canadian Provinces, and as they were finally settled, it will be

useful to take a review of the origin of botli of thein.
After a retrospect of this kind, too, we sfiall be better able

to do jiistice to the champions on the losing as well as the
winnin(r side in tlie contest. To judge fairly of the men of

by-gone generations, we ought to place ourselves in their posi-
tion as nearly as possibl« realizinfr tlieir surroundin'gs as fully
as we nia371; analyzing the M*ental atinosphere- which, they

breathed and the moi-al suffli(rht, that fell on their spiritual
vision noticincy the mediums througli which it had previously
passed, the reüactions, diminutions and colorings whicli it liad
consequently undergone. We should tlien probably discover
that otir forefathers, were lo(rical even -,vLen their calculations

proved vain: the fault was in the data which. formed the
grotindwork of their reasonings. It is not improbable. that

even the presentgeneration will be -found to have erred in
some of its 1 theoretical hopes. It is well to be reminded b
conspicuous examples that we are fallible men even when
exercising the utmost shrewdness and circuinspection. ' Let no
inan pronounce rashly on the powers of forecast of his prede-
cessors, simply because his knowledge of the event, enables, him,
to see that they were iiiistalien.

_\Ve shall glance first at thé origin, progress and 'settlement
of the Canadian Ecclesiastical question.
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On talking possession of her new domain on the continent
of North America En(yland found in the parts Éhat had been
to sorne extent reclaimed from the wildernessY a branèh of the
Church of France establislied and endowed. Many' of the

if î' LI first coloni'ts of these regions having been e igrants from,le,
Normandy, Quebec was for a. time held to be a trans-marine

outpost of the see of Rouen«.
In the early Christian times before the complications 'of the

Roman ecelesiastical system had been introduced, these outly-î districts of the Church been held to,-of France would have

passon the settlement after the conquest, into the area of the
Enclisli Church and to corne under the care of its spiritual

overseers. Laýge ecclesiastical distrièts have thus frequently

'J been transferred and retransferred from one jurisdiction to
another in the fluctuations of Lingdùms and empires, it being
a principle in the éarly Christian organization of governinents,
that civil and ecclesiastical bôundaries should coincide'.

Ilopes, visionaty enough as they now seem, to us, were
entertained in some quarters that the Êrench ecclesiastical
establishment in Canada would gradually, be transmuted into
an English one. To understand the ground of such an expec-
tation, it must be remembered that in the times of Louis XIV.,

xv. - XVI. Gallicanism in France was not the eclipsed'and
slichted thinc which it has- since beconie; that its principles
were a patt of the publie policy, and associated with a sense of.the national honour; and th Canada also,

at consequently, in
the same principles would have Weight inthe minds of the
educated ànd intelligent portion of the population. Anglican-
îsm and Gallicanism, on their political side,'were -known to, be
in -* the main identical. In both, " the king's pleasure," the.
royal prerogative, was inlvested with, a great sacredness. The
royal will, prornulgýted from London, would gradual 'y obtain
an acquiescence as real as that criven to theý word -of the, ureat

monarch at Paris.
M, r. Masere', Attorney-General at Quebec in 1766, believed

that immediately after the. conquest, the Gallican pariishes
m . icht have been converted as vaca'ncies occurred into Ancrii-ýD 3 y ZD
can ones, by the induction into the living at the will of the



Enzlish King, of Anglican instead of Gallican presbyters.,
I really believe," he says in his evidence before the House of

Commons in 1774 if it had been done at first it miglit haveNI
created some immediate Ïnconvenience ; but that would have

worn out a fong time acro. The are a submissive, quiet 1)eo-y
Pie. I believe in many places, if a Protestant minister had
been put in upon the vacancy of a priest, a very liýtle pains
taken by a Protestant minister would have. brought over many
to the, Protestant relirrion." - 0avendi&ý: D.ebates on the,

Quebec -Bill, p. 137. With like ease, we may ýiippose, on the

e principles of Gallicanism, the see of Quebec, when void, might
have. been filled up by the appointment of an Anglican bishop.

y But the very unsophisticated condition of Canadian society
which furnislied ground for opinions such as these, soon. came

to an end. The transfer of -civil alleciance had ta-en place

without difficulty; the transfer of s iritual allecriance was a
différent matter.

.e At the capitulation ýof Montreal in 1760 the free exercise of
the " CathoEc Apostolie Roman Relicrion" was guaranteed.

0 In other w.ords, the tenets and practices of the GallicanCliurch
alréady established'in the country were to continue 'as:before,
only subject to the suprei aéy of the English Kinýg.

By the year -l'î î4, when the Act for the better governi-nent
of the Province of Quebec was passed, the idea of superseding
Gallican' fanctionaries by. Anglicans could no longer be enter-
tainèd. The Pirliament guaranteed afresh the Gallican rights.
But it was necessary now to consider the spiritual. necessities of
colonists of Britisli birth who had becun to take up their
abode in Canada. Accordincr to tl-iis viz.1 14 Geo. III.
c. K311 the- tithe eujoined under the Gallican system was to con-
tinue to be paid by all the inhabitants; but'it was provided
that only the tithes paid by the members of the Gallican coin-

munion should go to the support of the Gallican Oergy. Ont
of the rest it would be lawful for " his Ma esty, his lieirs and
successors, to provide- for the maintenance and support of a,
protestant clei-(ry as from time to time should be necess*ary
and convenient."
To exprain this referenée to tithes, we must remember that
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the fendal systèm of Europe had been transplanted to Frencli
îf, t ït Canada and with it. the institution of titlles for the mainte-

nance of the publie functionaries of religion. To continue su h

an arran&ement seemed natural enouch to Enclisà statesmen

in the last century, for'tithes we're still a part of the Encrliàli

system of government. From the time of the Anglo-Saxon

kinçrs a tenth of the produce of the ground had been set apartf
for the maintenance of publie worship. According to the

-Saxon theory, all the estate of the country was vested

the'Kinc. Under him the land was divided amoncrst a few

whd làeld their possessions' subj ect to conditions. Those who

tilled the soil under the reat land-owners liad siiply to dis-

J?ý charge that funetion. In communities thus constituted, it was

easy to establish the usage of tithes. -All that was required on

the part of the class thereby to be provided for, was to convince

the kings of a supposed bounden duty, The feat was then

achieved.
As loncp as the feudal system continued, or a system tanta-

mount to it without challence froin any quarter, sucli a mode

of supporting publie religious worship, shared in by alli would r
be likely to go on without dispute, and witli no sense of injus-

tice on the part of any.

But let the system, for some, reason berrin to be broken up, L
and, at the samé time, along with the creatio"n of a numerous

class of land-owners in fee simple, let there arise, fýom some ti
cause, individual thinkino, on religious subjects -- let the plea

of authorit on such.points begin to be questioned, -then we

should, expect to hear of a demur to tithes. We should expect

to hear a demand for a chançre in their appropriation, if not

for their abolition. We ýhould expect, under the supposed ti
altered circumstances, to bear demands of a similar character it, r

made in relation to other provisions for publie worship, if de- bE
rived from lan.& We should expect this, because we can with- C,
out difâculty conceive of cases where the foreed continuance of te,..
the feudal use and tradition would seem a violation of the sense m
of right which. is innate. in every man. p

It consequently strikes us as, singular now that it was so L

readily taken for granted that tithes would be a perpetual in-

4'.



stitution among the inhabitants, of Canada. It is one more
evidence to be added to the many observable in the debates on

Amerîcan affaîrs, of an almost Bourbonic want of political fore-
cast in Parliamentary majorities at the close of the last cen-

tury. They did not comprehend the times in which theywere
or the races at home and abroad for whom they legislated.

In the debates of 1774, no member of the House offered a
definition of the term, "protestant clergy." Hine prima'
mali labeq. At that period the religious communities developed
and developing from the Anglican Cjwreh had not acquired
the status which they afterwards attained. But they existed;

unwotted of or ignored by the statesmen in power and their
unquestioning followers ; taken into account, however, incon-
siderable as they might.-seem to others, by the thoaghtful. and

very intelligent men that constituted the minority in the
Ençrlish House of Commons.

The officials of these new religious communitie' had not'yet
been classed in publie documents- with ihose of the Anglican
Churelà; but the minority,ý in all probability, foresaw that a

recogriition of them, was inevitable in the future. To the
influence of this minority is, we think, due the. undefined term,

protestant clergy." It is clear, from the debatès, that when
there was a necessity of referring expressly to the Anglican
Chureli and, its fanctionaries, the mode of speakinZ was dis-
tinct enouch on both sides of the House.

The Solicitor-General Wedderburn, could use'in serious ear,
nest such language as, the following:-11 When. we tell the

Roman Catholies of Canada that we wiR not oppress them, we
at the same time tell the followers of the Charcli of England

that whenever-their faith shall prevail, it shall have a right to
its establishment. As soon as the majority of aparishshall,
be Protestant inhabitants, then I think the ministèrs of the

Crown are bound to make the minister of that parish a Pro-

testant clergyman; then, I think, it could not& be felt by any
man an act of injustice to say, that the whole revenue of that

pansh shall be paid , to the Protestant clergyman."-Cavendi8À,
DebaMg, P, 219ý.

Mr. Dunning's views were more in accordance with what
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has, proved the inevitable policy My opinion of religiOue
toleration lie said goes to all who stand in need of it, in

all part.,s of the globe. It is a natural right of mankind, that
71 men should judge for themselves, and offer up to the Creator Uy.

î tliat worship whicli they conceive likely to, be mogt acceptable

to, lEm. It is neither competent, wise nor just, for society

1-U restrain them. further than is necessary."--Ibid, p. 920.

In like str' n, but, as it would seem in the sequel, with some-

what less breadth, Edmund Burke, in the same debate, declated

that the recocrnition of religious tolerance, as a principle Of

governmenf, was wanted, not only in the colonies, but nearer

home:-" The thirsty earth of our own country," he eloquently

exclaimed is gasping and crying out forthe healing shower
froin, heaven. The noble lo'*rd [North] has told you of the
riglit of these people [the Canadian Gallicans by treaty; but
I consider the right of conquest so, little, and the right of

human nature s« that the formerUas very little consi-

deration witli me." He did not approve of the application of

the'term. "established" to, the Gallican Church in Canada,
even wlien all its rights, according to the treraty, werê acknow-

ledged. If that terni were to be used at all, it should be in
refér'ence he- said to, that approved religion .- which we call

the religion of the Church of England that is, he indulged
the hypothesis for a moment, that there was going to, be'un

-establishinent but lie does not ad-v;ocate it; for all, lie coûti-
ought to coritribute to the' support of some religion or

other' 233). 1-Es proposition was, that the custoni of tithesp
should continue throughout Canada, but that the tithe8 of the
non-Gallicans should be handed over in trust to the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts; a pro"ition
at which the Attorne -General Thurlow expressed his indigna-y
tion as being tantamount to- sayinýg tbat it is a tter t1iing
to place greater confidence in the wisdom. and discretion of a
religions cor oration, than the King," i. eî., the Executivép
(p. 223). Mr. Burke also threw out the suggestion, that -several

Chrieian communities might make use, at differeit times, of
the same publie place of worship :-Il When the people become e,
divided in their religion, Why not foll'ow the generous example

7- U-t
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-iset by the treaty of -Westphalià, by which the dnties of two or
three estabiishments were d scharged in the same church on

M, the same day, the Roman Catholic, the Lutheran, 'an.d' the
Reformed Religion? It is an example," lit thinks worthy

of a Christian church; ifis a happy union, which has fixed
peace forever- in those provinces." (p. 224).

The Act of 1774 finally passed, with the proviso, that It
shall be làwful for His Majesty, 4ià Illeirs. or suiccessorà to make
8uch provision out of the rest of the said accustomed dues and
rights [that isafter paying the Galliéan clergy] for'the'encou-

ragement of the protestant religion, and for the maintenance
ànd support of a protestant clergy within the said province, as
he or they shall ýfrom time to time think necessary and expe-d t

ien 6).

Prior to the conqueàt of Canada the whole of Nova Seotia,
-otherwise called Acadia, had been ceded, by the* treaty of

Utrecht: to the crown of Great Britain; and in view of the'
obligations which in consequenceof thi cession had fàUen

upon the ecclesiâtical authorities of lingland, ýa spiritual
.- superintendent, with the'title of Bishop of Nova Scotia,' b âd

been sent out to, establîsh for the people of the recent acquisi-
tion, with;iBuch speed and permanence as should be possible,
the ministrations, and institutions of the Anglican Church.,

In like manner, the possession of Canada, another immense
section-of the late French domain in' Nor-th America,,now called
for attention on the part -of the Anglican spiritual authorities.

I look npon the people of Canada," said Edmund 'Burke,
in the debate on the Qùebec Bill, a1readý referred'to, as

coming by the dispensation of God under the British Govern-
>., ment." The autho hies of thé Anglican Churich, in England

could look at the matter in no inferior light. Accordingly, the
area that had hitherto 1een occupied by, the Gallican Church
iri Canada was, regarded . by them as having passed, according
to ancient usage b' virtue of the civil conquest, ipqo facto,
into the area over whieh henceforth the Anglican C4-arch -must

exercise, jurisdiction ; and in the early state of the Christian
body, before the prevale'ce of, M-the Ro an theories, the Angli-
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can branch of the ' Universal Church wou « Id have been every-
where sustained in its iudirurt and action.

The persons inost interested in this transfer of spirittial and
ecclesiastic authority, are of course the laîty and clergy of the
Gallican Church in Canada. - With them it -too- place wîthoui

recogniti 'on; perhaps without 'their consciousness. Had it
happily been otherwise, as, at one time, there wu some chýnce

of its beîng, the semblance of schism which unfortunately eýists,
. would have been wholly avoided. What we d ' esire _ tý be

pointedly taken notice of, is this-that- the course to be il pur-
sued by theAngli k an Church under -the circumstances in which
it foünd itself was plain-according to the principles of the

ancient canons and use; and it was this: that it must occupy
the area which. had fallen under its jurisdiction: that in resolv'-

ing on this'step, it simply performed a duty, and céuld not be
charced with the promotion'of schism.

The establishment of an Anglican see at Quebec in 179à was
connected also, with the civil policy which. two years previously.
had led to the division of Canada'intô two provinces with dis-
tinct governments.

The continued in'erease of the population of British origin
suggestèd the iaetting apart of a large'section of the country for
their occu'pancy under a constitution after the English plan,.
while publie faith was kept with the descendants of the original

French inhabitànts still securing to them, in the area occupied
by them, their peculiar usages and law S.

The same change in the character of the population rendered
advisable the appointment of au Angli èau bishop for the pro-

moti " on of the intereiats of the Anglican Church. And although
the bulk of the members of that communion would be'lound
in the later western' settlements, it was in ace'ordance with
ancient ecelesiastical eustom to establish the see of the bishop,
in the first instance, in the'metropolis of the whole countryý.

leaving to, posterity the duty of erecting from time to time ad-
ditional sees in the other large cities asthey iàhould spring' up.

The first bishop sent ont to ' the new see by the Anglican
Church in England was Dr. Jacob Mountain. An incident

Ic
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occurred on his arrival at Québec which is illustrative of the-

temperate Gallicanism of the day, to ývhich allusion lias been
made. As the English funetionary stepped ashore from the
ship, lie is saluted on both cheeks b the vénérable Gallican
bisliop of the city. Accustorned as we moderns are to the
affecte superciliousness ýof Ultramontanism

id. we are somewhat
startlà by an occurrence that seems to remit us back to the

early days of Cliristianity. Bishop Briand who thus so beauti
ftilly exemplified the simplicity of his chara ter as a'Gallican

ecclesiâstie was ait the time a very aged man. For fifty-three
years lie had ministerially served--the Gallican Church in
Canada. The duties of his charge were at this moment in the
liands. of a coadjutor and lie died in the following year. It will

throw ligh on the state of feeling in relation to England, and
its policy on the part of ecclesiasties in Canada thirty y, ears
after the-coùqiiest, if we mention further in regard to this

Cliristian-tempered man, that it was from, the conversations
held with him, that the Gallican bisliop Joseph ' Octave Plessis,

of Québec subsequently so distinguislied' derived his know-
ledge of the causes that had brought about the fall of the French

Government iii Canada and of the character of the men wlio
directed the affairs of the colony before it had been ceded-to

En land. These conversations we are assured bv the AbbéFerland, in. his L Zn-io(rrapliical Notice of Bishop Plessis, had their
influence on the opinions whi-eh the latter formed in relati on
to the two crovernments. "In considéring the -system,"> the
Abbé says, of vexatious trickery organized algainst the Cliurch
and thé people of the country, by sonie of the elliefs and sub-
ordinà;të employés who were sent by the court of Louis XV. at

that titiie under the sceptre of Madame Pompadour, lie could
not but admit that under the English government the [Gallican]
clergýy and rural population enj'oyed more liberty tlian was

accorded to them before the conquest."-Bioqý. -£Volice, p. 14.
From the' motment of the conquest Bisliop Briand was willincy to

accept -the situation of affairs. He may have been o'ne of the
enlio-htened Gallicans on whose sentiments Mr Maseres and
others based the opinion that the gradual transformat.ion of the
Gallican establishment in Canada into an Anglican oneliad
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been at one time a possible thing. Ile liad scarcely seen the

British arms placed over the gates of pur ci-ty," says M. Plessis,

in the oration at his funéral, ii when he conceived in an instant

that God had transferred to England, the dominion orer this.

country ; that with the èhange of profession, our datiles, liad*

changed their object; tbat the ties that bad till then 'United

us to France, had be'n broken asunder; that our capitulations,

as wéll as the treaty of peace in 1763, were so, many new ties.

that attached us to Great Britain, in submitting us to her sove,ý

reign he perceived that which nobody else seemed to suspect,
that religion herself would gain by the effiange of domination."
Ibid p. 2L

At the risk perhaps of prolonging this digression to, too great
an exteht, we subjoin two other examples, of a practically libe-
ral Gallicanism, occurring in the period and region on whieh

our attention is now fixed. In 175'9, M. Moreau, a presbyter

of the Gallican church, and formerly Prior of the Abbey of- St,

Matthew, near Brest, in' France, conforined, to "the Anglican
church and ofâciated in the communion of that Church at

Halifax and Lunenburg in'Nova Scotia, ministering in three

languages, to a very mixed population. And in 1762, M:
Maillard, a presbyter of the Gallican Church and Vicar-General
in: Nova. Seotia of the Gallican Bishop of Quebee, was, at his

own request, ministerially atteided iii his last sickness by Mr.
Wood, an Anglican presbyter, and was buried by'hini with the

teremonies of the Anglican ritual. * (Hawkin8' Mis8ion,?, p.
360.)-The- intelligent convictions in regard to the Anglican

Church entertained by learned divines> in France itself, in-thv

carly part -of the last century are well known. Arclibishop

Wake's correspondence with Dupin and others of the Sorbonne
took place ' in 1713. It can be seen at the en d of Maélaine's

Mosheim.. The work of Peter Francis Courayer, presbytèr of
the Gallican Church, proving, the validity of Anglican orders:
appeared in 1723.

The Act of Parliament which. divided Canada into two dis-
tinct Governments exhibits ' the same ecclesiastical phraseology
that char'acterized the Actof 1774 for the better. government
of the Province of Quebec. The expression icprotestant elergy"



reappeýars but along with it there are directions suffi'iently

explicit for the establishment of parsonages or rectories with

inctimbents or ministers of the Church. of England in every

township. But'there now appears an important clause to the

e Eect that any of the enactnieifts in relation"to the mainten an ce

of Publie Worship may be varied or repealed by the local

parliament. of either of the new provinces but yet the royal

assentwas not to be given to any such Act of the local legis-

lature without a notice of thirty days to the- Imperial Parlia-

ment.
Between 1774 and 1791,the date of the Act to which refer-

ence is now made the oldeÈ colonies ôf Great Britain on the
American continent had declared theinselves independeiit. To

be legislated for by a Body in which they were not represented

wasi.gne of the grounds of complaint. In the provision for

future variation and repeal in the Canada Act of 1791 we can.
see that-the lesson in Colonial policy derivable from the events
of the yearsjust, preceding had not been thrown away althougà
at the same tirne, in the guarded manner in which the provision
is made we can also see an effort to save the diznitv of 'the
Imperial Parliament.

In 1774 Lord North and his party had. supposed that publie
affairs at home and in' the colonies were about to be conducted
for ever just as he and they were, then endeavouring to condüct

them. The French Government had established permanently
in Canada the unreformed religion. The British Government

could with eqnal facility establish permanently the reformed
religion. But a wiser ininorit knew that this could not be.
In regard to the measures proposed for the better gavernment
of the Province of Quebec Mr., William Burke declared that
-£'the gentlemen who opposed the bill, knowing that it was-
Impossiible to defeat it, had almost worked themselves to, death

to make it as far as they, could, consonant to English liberty,
-and the principles of the English constitution." Cavendi8h, p.
252. It was this'minority or the representâtives of this mino-
rity that were the authors of the provision for future variation
and repeal in the Act of 1791. They, knew the gýowing

-strength of the parties at home that were demanding not simply
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religious tolération, but equality in the eye of the law for all
religious opinions and fornis. They were persuaded that such
a claim having its root in the-nature of thincrs would never be
relinquislied, would of a certainty in another day and gener'ation

be r'ecocrnised by governments. For leseeing that Canada, like
the more southern portions of the North American continent,

was dest ' ined to be filled with colonists from, the mixed popula-
lations of the British Islands, they perceived that the English
constitution with its theory of amalAmation with the historie
Anglican Church could not be introduced there with any
chance of permaneùey. The settlers from. the old countries of
Europe would be actuated by the different and even opposite
systems of thouglit and belief prevalent in the community just
left: amoncrst these uùity of sentiment in rega rd to matters

either civil or relicrious was not. to be expected ; and certqiù ly
could not in any arbitrary way be enforced.

To theseconflicting elements, it was also well.,known, another
had recently been added. The newly opened country of Wes-
tern Canada had become an asylum foý reÈugees from. the late
colonies to the south of the'St. Lawrence and its lakes. These
emi&rants althongh likely,-from, the'fact of their flight from, a
revolution, to be generally of an unprogressive disposition, would
yet bring with them. a sharpened intelligeuce in regard to mat'

ters connected with civil and religious rights. It ini'glit well_
be argued by far-seeing persons that a community tlius com-
posed.could not long ex'ist without manifestinc the usual British
North A'erican temper, and putting in a protest against every
Semblance of arbitrary power.. Hence it happened that while in the Act for the division of

the Province of. Quebec into the new governments of T-Tpper
and Lower Canada, there was a show of doing much for the
maiýtenance of the reformed religion as a set-off to the strongly,

entrenched'position guara'nteed by treýýty"to the unreformed
religion, the same document contained within it*elf à provision

by the- operati o*n of which, the proposed safeguards for ,.ýhe
reformed religion might be, according to circumstances, either

wholly altered in character or wholly abolished. Both sides of

the House were probally for the moment gratified ; but on the
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people of' Canada of British descent there was entailed for a
serles of years a distressing contro'versy.

In less than one generation the measure of 1791 Qr
as it related to, a protestant clergy," began to produce its
natural fruit.. By the year 1818 the- population of Upper
Canada had considerably increased, principally by immigra-
tion;- and the differences of religious persuasion wl)ic" must
always exist in communities drafted from the British Islands
were of course developed. The newly arrived emi rant in
search-of a "location found. in each township every sevehth

two-hundred-acre lot unpurchasable. This, he is told, is ag 'reserve.
cler The attention of umerous shrewd practical,

men is thus pointedly drawn to, the existence of clergy reserves
first, as obstructions to, settlement; but, secondly, as to, their
object and significance. In answer to his inquiries on the latter
point, the sensitive covenanter of North Britain or the stub-

born non-conformist of Lancashire or Yoik, is inforined that
by means of these reserved. lands in the new community to

which he is about to, transplant his family, the Anglican system,
of faith and worship is ensured to, the people forever-the very
systelli of faith and worship which from, his childhood he -had
been taurrht heartily to abjure.

It is explained to Iiiin that the Crown had ta*ken charge
of the spiritual interests of the general ý,public. There had

been. a militar conquest. The former sovereicrn had. decreed
a provision for his national religion - the incominglord of'the
soil could do no less in regard to the, approved faith of his own
nati-on.

This did not exclude lie. miclit be told special relicrious
interests*. It was 'open to, the partizans of every phase of belief
to obtain -lands for their own particular purposes. Land to any
extent was still at the publie disposal, and inight be had for the
askinc

Placi n çy ourselves in' the position of newýy arrived emigr a«nts
in 1818 much of all this would seem. like the revelatioù of a
new idea;. and we need not wonder that with many, occasion
would be given for a great. diversity of thought.
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SoMeý as mernbe ' rs of the great coinmoinvealth * of Britain,

ýwould not be well pleased to -find themselves shut ont from an

advantage which had emanated from the Crown,*tlie action of

whiCI15 it must be taken for granted, was for the benefit of all.

The landed, endowments of the parent state for the purposes of

Publie Wo riship,, may have been set apart, by individuals. To
forfeit a claim upon them was an intelligible matter; but here

was an endow'ment, confessedly decreed by the Crown, the

r . epresentative of the whýo1e state. What was it that could

induce forfeiture of a share - in it ?
Others would, foresee the embarrassinents likely ta afiliet

posterîty, were all schools- of belief to acquire roots literally in

land. Would it nôt eome to pass ultirnatelï that field would

be added to -field for the spiritual husbandman antil scant place

would be left for the secular?
Others again would entertain doubts as to the reasonable-

ness of propagating the faith by l'and at, all.
We are not surprised to find that this conflict of opinion

airiong the practical, colonizers of Upper Canada resulted at
length, in 1819, in a reference to the law-officers of the Crown
in England, for some definite interpretation of the Il-aperial
Acty so far as it, related to lands set ap?ýrt for Publie Worship.

The decision obtained was-that the ministers of the Kirk
of Seotland were included in, the term Il protestant clerýgy ; "
but that nci part of the rents and profits of the lands reserved
for the pùrpgses of Publie Worship might go to the support or

maintenance of ministers of dissentino, protestant congrega-
tions) Il these not being included in the 'protestant clergy'

recoconized and establishé'd by law."
To quiet some farther appreliensions in connexion with the

eccleýiastica1 question it was deemed expedient by the parlia-
ment of Upper Canada in 1823 to pass an Act declaring it to

be unlawful to claïm or re ' ceive tithes, withîn that province.
It had not, before been expressly declared that the setting apart
of every seventh two:-hundred-acre lot in each surveyed town-
ship, was in lien of the tithe of the products of that township.
In Lower Canada the eustom of tithe had continued. At first,
during the continuance of the Fren-ch rule, it was decreed that
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every tliirteenth sheaf should go to the Crown for the main-

tenance of Publie Worship. Afterwards, a complaint being
made to the intendant it was decided that only every twenty
Sixth sheaf should be reserved; but that the farmer must thresli
it out. ' It was urged by some, that in the absence of a legal
declaration to the contrary, thiscustoni guaranteed at the co

qqest was binding in Upper Canada.
The public mind failing still to be tranquilized by the modi-

fications thus fax made in ecclesiastical ro.atters we find in 1827
a select committee of the English House of -Commons appointed
to consider the civil government of Canada. In their report

they interpret the Act of 1791 more liberally thgn the law
officers of the Crown had done in 1819. Doubts have

ariSen they say, Il whether the Act [of 1791] requires the
Government to confine [the profits arising from the lands set

apart for Publie Worship] to the use of the Church of England
only,, or to allow the Church of Seotiand to participate in them.
The laxv oflicers of the Crown have given an opinion in favor
of the right of the Church of Scotland, to such participation,
in which your committee entirely concur. ]But the question
lias also been raiséd whether the clergy of eve' Y denomination
of Christians,, -except Roman Catholics, may hot be included.

They entertain no doubt, however, that the intention
of those persons who brought.forward the measure in Parlia-
ment was to endow with parsonage houses and glebe lands the
clercry of the Church. of England, at the discretion of the local

Governmént; bât with 'respect to the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of the reserved lands generally, they are of opinion that
they sought to reserve to, the Government the'right to apply
the money, if they so saw fit. to any protestant clergy."

In the same year an Imperial act was passed, authorizing
the sale of a portion of the ecclesiastical lands in Canada in
order that with the proceeds the remainder might be improved.
Nothing, however, was said in this document of any change in

the assignment of those lands; but, moved by the continued
disputations on the question, the Crown, in 1832, inýited the
Parliament of Upper Canada to act upon the power which they

t possessed, to vary or repeal the provisions of the o inal statute.rig
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In 1833 there was accordin y a proposal in the Lower
House, to re-invest the ecclesiastical. lands, in the Crown

for such re-distribution as miglit be decided on in Encland.
'ill did not pass. In 1835, a i-neasure did pi' ss the

Bat the' L a
Lower House but failed in the Upper, ýde(--,idiiicr to sell 1be

whole of them within four yçars, atid to devote the proeeeds
to Ptiblic Education. It is said that measures proposed by the

popiilcar brancli of the parliament of Uppet Canada, for.the
séttléinent of the question weÈe sixteen times rýjected by the
other House, whose members Nvere appoiiited irrespective of
the popular will.

In 1.840 an Act was passed by both branches of the UpperýÎ
Can ad ian Lefrislâture by which it was deiermined. to sell the
residue of the ecclesiastical lands, and té distriliiitethe pýo-
ceeds in, the proportion of half to the Anglican Chtirch and
Seottisli Kirk; and half to purposes of Il Publie Worship and
reli(riou S'instruction amonc the remaîniiicr denominations ac-
cordin-r to the discretion of the Governor in Cotincil." The
procéeds of the lands that had been sold under the stattite of
1827, were to be divided between the two first named bodies
solelv.

In 1853 this arrangement was agrain disttirbed; but a deci-
Sion was art-ived at that was fiiial. The Iiiiperial Parliainerit
autliorized the Local Lecrislature to sell the wliole blit to se-

etire. to aR ecelesiastical, persons for their natu' al lives
ilicullibencies the stipends which, at the passiii(r of tlie Aet,
they were derîvincr from. the reserve funds.

In the long war waged on the subject of the ecelesi.astical
lands in Canada Dr. Strachan was the inost disfin(y-uislied
chieffain and combatant; Campaign after cati-ipaiLrn was plan-
ned and conducted by him but he found himself steadilv

opposed by a force that could heither be resisted nor eluded
a forte that slowly but with certainty drove him in froin the
open field to the, lines 'from, the lines to, thé, works and ýrom
the works to the citadel's inmost rétreats while along every inch
of the way, he covered his po'sition and his men with consummate

skill and, unflinching energy and courage. He had accepted
the declarations of the third and fourth Ge in regard 'to

à
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the perpetnal establishment of the Anglican church in Canadit,
in the true spirit of chivalry. The word of a king in 1774 or

1818, *as received as the wo'rd of a Tudor or n Bourbon would

have been by the average Englishmàn. or Frenchman in by-
gone years. The royal will was, with him, in acc'rdance with

feudal tr adition endaed witli a sanctity that was inviol able.
The publie statute that professed to embody and put in force
that will was as a Macna Charta from which in all future time
therecould be no swèrving.

Fifty years a,go it was not extensively dýýcerned in. Canada
that the Act of 1791 was in some of its provisions, antagonistie
to a principle which, had been long struggling for a wider and
wider recognition in governmént, namely, the supremacy of

the will of a nation -over all individual will. This principle
had indeed been saved in the casual but important -clause pro--
vidino, for future variation and repeal, should the new commu

nity througli its representatives so decree when organized and -
mature. But the tone. of the Act in respect to ecclesiastical

arrancements, ifwe leave out of consideration this clause, was
calculated to mislead ; to mislead at all events those minds tbat
did not recognize or else regarded with no satisfàction, the course
which constitutionalis' had takèn in Great Brýitain and its de-

pendencies for a century past or more. That Act, as we have
already seen, took its tone in a great degree from the.policy of
the French Crown in relation to Canada while yet a French
coloiiy. It was thus, to, some extent an exceptional. measure
in British policy. It created for a moment in a r'emote nook-
of the empire a state of thincrs approximating to th'at against
which a great deal of Englisli history is a-protest. Calculations
based upon the irrevocableness of such a statute could not belp
comino, out wron 9-

Ftirthe*rmore it is to be considered that the interests over
Which the struggle in Canada t9ok place were those of a sepa-
rate elass. Even wîthin the pale of the communion for whose,
benefit exclusively or principally the lands for Publie Worship
were originally set apart, there are misgivings as to the expe-

diency of isolating clergy by means of landed endowments. It
is known that in old communities such endowments have, a
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tendency to render clergy and laity indifférent to each other.

With ininds biased to some extent by, the working of this ten-

dency lar(re numbers of la people had emigrated. A proba-

bility therefore existed"beforehand that inan ecclesiastical

question such as that whieli agitatéd Canada for so many years,

the bulk -of the Anglican communion would be lukewarm; as

in fact they as a people proved themselves to be: while mem-

bers of other communions acting under the direction of their

official instructors and all having much to gain, were steadily

and unitedly on the alert.
That the Anglican communion came out of the struggle witli

any relies at all of the possessions contended for, waë wholly

due to the fact tliat its champion was a resolute member of

the order inost-deeply inte:ùested in the quéstion.
We have -next to glance brielly at the Canadian educationai

question.
When the selleme of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada

came to reccive its crowning institution, a University, it was
discovered thathere again was involved the same element that

liad occasioned the trouble in the matter of the lands for Publie
Worship. So long'ago as 1797 amoývement, as we have already

noticed- berran for the securing of au endowment for Grammar
Schools and a ' University; and five hundred thonsa:nd acres of
the publie domain. were set apart for that purlibee. Ten years

later three Grammar Schools are sustained out of -the prýceeds
of these lands, one at Cornwall, one at Kingston, one at Niagara.
Subsequently, from time to time, others are està'olished else-
where. And no complaint is heard as to exclusiveness in their
management. But in 1827 a royal charteris promulgated,
inàtitutingr a University for Upper Canada under the title of

Kincr"s Coll ' e. The ternis of the charter showed that, the
advisers of the Crown in England h-ad not at that time realized
the principlés whieh were destined to govern modern colonial,
policy in regard to religion and representative overnment.9
It was still. supposed that by virtue of a ý roval dèclaration a%0
distinction in favour of the Anglicau communion could be

arbitrarilv made and maintained without gainsaving or demur
in the mfdst of a,,eomposite British colonW com«m'unitv.
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According to the' letter of the churter the new University

was in its (rovern*ent strictly an institution appertaining to

the Anglican Cliurch in Upper Canada. There were to be

seven professors in the Arts and Faculties who, the charter

declares sball be members of the Established United Church

of En and and Ireland and shall severally sign ànd subscribe

the Thirty-nine Articles." The Anglican bishop for the time

bëing of the diocese in which the University was situate was

to be the visitor; the Governor or Lieutenant-Government, for
1, the tinae being, was to be Chancellor; the President was to be

a clergyman in holy orders of the Uhited èChurch of Englaid

and Ireland and more particularly still, "the Archdeacon of

York,' in our said Province, for the time being shall, by virtue

of such his office be at all times the President of the said Col-

lege." But at the same time it is directed that no religions

test should be applied to any persons- admitted ass'tudents or as

graduates in the said College, excepting only to, graduates in

Divinity, who were to be subjeèt to the-conditions enjoined for

degrees in that faculty at Oxford. The proposed institution

was rendered capab ' le of holding lands in the Province of Vp-
pçr Canada to the value of £15,000 sterling per annum above
all charges and to, enjoy the proceeds of subsequent purchases

and beuefactions, without restriction. All these arrangements
were to continue for ever. The particular lands that were to,

yield the £15,000 per anniim'are not named. But as it was

understood that one half of the sdhool-property, reserved for a

Provincial University,,was to constitute the messuages, tene-

ments and hereditaments spoken of in the charter, the House
of Assembly of Upper Canada very soon demurred. . They had
even been so cautious, prior to the announcement of particu
iars, as to express griatitude to, the -Crown for the institution of

L "niversity only on conditions, one of which was, if the
principles on which it has been founded shall, upon inquiry,
prove to be friendly to the civil and religions libe-Éty of the
people."

After ten ears of natural but wearisome dispute, the charter
is modified, not, however, by the * Crown, but by the local Par-
liament as îf to leave on record instructive, evidence of the
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successive steps which, circumstîinces rendered inevitaLle in the
march of modern English colonial policy.

-Now it was decided that the visitors of the institution should

be the Judges of the King's Bench; that in futtireý the Presi-

dent need not be the incumbent of any ecclesiastical office;

theat the professors and other members of the governing Board,
sholild not necessarily be members of the Anfflican Church.
Our purpose does not require of -us to pursue the history of

the provincial 1Tniversity any farther. - It is sufficient to have
set forth. the charuter and the fate of its original charter,-as
constructed, under the eye of Dr. Stracban, during'a visit to

England in 189.j7.
The adoption of the particular publie policy thus ar followed

in the career now under review receives perhaps additionýa1
elucidation when we recal the era in whieli the early youth of

Dr. Strachan was paÈsed. Thé stirring évents of the French
Revolution, at the close of the last century, had upon différent

classes of ininds in the British Islands very opposite effects.
Men in advanced life were rendered more stubborn than ever

in their resistance to chan e in En "lisli law and custom. Their

zeal for feudal institutions, and the traditional feudal ideas,

becaine extravagant. A large proportion of the rising youth

of the land were also indoctrinated by them with maxims fated
afterwards to be painfully unlearned. On the other 1-iand

perso ry stage, and grade of life, disposed previously by
tempérament and other casual circumstances to améliorations
in affairs, became unduly excited, and, failing the check' inter-
posed by calmer and wiser miiids, were prepared to hurry the
nation into a; chaos of anarchy. Instances ' of this sanguine,

imaginative class were Sonthey, Coleridge -and Wordsworth,

who all lived to be sounder judges of the exigencies of the

British people., :Of the, other class who were quic-ened in

their hostility to, the modifications which, were, needed, and

which, have since' been steadily adopted or këpt in view, ýthe

King himself, G.eorge III, was - a conspicuous type-a type-

repeated in the persons of his favorite political, àdvîsers.
Of an intermediate and more salutary effect of the momen-

tous crisis in France Edmund Buýke was an illustration.. A
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man of wide views and profound intelligence, lie liad lonfr seen
the social and politicalneeds of the British empire, and liad ]on (r

striven. to satisfy thein. The frenzy of the French people did
not alter his opinions on these subjects: it simply made bini

4 more measured more cantious and safe in the methods to be
applied in the case of his fellow-countrymen.

At this period of sifting conflict were formed the convictions
-which, çruided -D' Strachan. througghout his publie career.

Endowed not largely with the gifts of imarrination. and fancy,
lie was not tempted, with. the poets and visionaries, to indulge

0 -Iis natural teniperament
in social experiinent and inn' vation. 1
and the surrounding conditio,-ns of'his early manhood, placed,
hirn by a kind of necessity among the strongly conservative.
Ilis.crreat self-reliance and unblenching courage made him. bold
in his aiins and confident as to their attainment. His unsur-

passed firinness secured an tinrelenting tenacity d will, and an
unwavering perseverance in a line of action once adopted.
The view which he himself took at a later period, of his own

-freneral course of proceeding is set forth in a Circular Address
to the Clergy and Laity of Upper Canada, in 1837. 1 have

laboured earnestlv," lie says,, 1' for nearly forty years, týroii,«Il
good report and bad report, in promoting the peace and happi-

ness, of this Province, and its attachment to, the parent state.
"Dtirincr more than thirt -four years of that period, I have beeny

Eealously and, I trust, sucèessfally emploved in promoting the
causeof true relicion and in the discharge of the sacred duties
of a cIerýgçryman, and have uniformly acted'fowards all other

denominations with a Christian spirit, which, the respectable
portion of them, will réadily acknowledge. I am now approacli-
incr the evening of my life, and assuredl 'I sliall never incury
the reproach of havinc sacrificed any p'ortion of tlie interests
of the Clinrch to which, I have tÉehappiness to belonçr,, in the

_à,ý.wild Ilope of conciliating her e * emies, or from the culpable
'ý._..'." cîesire of avoidinçy, the unpopýilarity which, it seems to be féared,

attach. to those who' fairly maintain the religion of our
.,,Sovereiom and of the British empýre." IIe liad just before

speakino, of a hint thrown out by the Colonial Secretary
ým of the day, in respect to the relinquisliment of certain Church.
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that the letter of Lord Glenelg suggests the possibility, though

it by no means expresses an expectation or desire, dat I may

be foiind willing to surrender, or to, conéur in surrendering,
volantarily, the endowments which the King has arinexed to

the rectories. I-Iappily, the provident caution of Parliament
lias not left it in the power of any individual to be the instrû-1

ment of somucli iDjUStice. * It is not in my discretion to make
any surrender of the kind. If it were, 1 believe it would not

be necessary to assure any. one, who is personally acquainted
witli me, tliat 1 -%vould as readily-surrend'er my lifé."

In this vi'gorous, and verýy real "non _pos8unzt,?," we have
the key note of his life. Nevertheless, it w'Ould be wroncr to,

deny that tliere was 1-argeness in. his views. Occasio'nally a
policy was broachedby Iiiin almost aà elastic as tliat of Burke;

and ideas are promulgated gre affly surpassing in liberality those
-of his 'Scliool witliin the four seas at hoine. TJnluckily for him,

Àt liappenêd that thegrowth of constitutionàI liberty in the
British Islands and abroad a growth to, this day as irrepressi-
ble in depth and heiglit and breadth as that of the mots and
branches of a forest tree-deinanded social readjustments to, an

extent iinforeseen by him, and -in directions not contemplated,
in his schemes.

In the Chri8tian Recorder, now -before us, no protest is
entered by the editor against the resolutions of the Canadian

Couneil on the subject of education, presented to Lord
Dorchester in 17 89. The fifth and sixth ýf the resolutions

riin tlms: Fifth, That it is expedient to, erect a colle-
gLate institution for cultivating the liberaI arts a'nd"sciences
11sually tauglit in the Europeau uùiversities, the theology of
Christians excepted.,. on account of the mixture, of the two
communions [Gallican and Anglican], whose joint -aid is desi-

rable, as far as they agree, and who ought to be left to find a
separate provision for the candidates in the ministry of their
respective eliurches. Sixth, That it is essential, to, the origin,
and success of such. an institution, that a societybe incorpo'ra-
ted for the'purpose, and that -the charter wisely provide against
the perversiom of the institu'tion to a-ny sectanian 'peculiarities,
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Vol. L p. 448.
Ag- àin, in -the same work, the -sentiments expressed in 1819

are in harmony with these resolutions. Il I hope,11 the editor
says, Il that it [the university] will be founded upon a very

liberal scale, so, that all denominations of Christians may be -
enabled,' withont any sacrifice of consýience or of feeling, to

attend the preleètions of the different professors."-Ibid, vol. L.
P. 176. At pa'cre 368 a correspondent, in a tone of complaint,
remarks: I should not have L-nown, Mr. Editor, by the

Recorder, whether you belonc to the Cliurch of England or
not, you have cultivated so carefully the candoûr of modern

fimes. Perfiaps youconsider this a; praise, but I,- who am old-

fashioned, think," &C.,
And again, in the speech delivered by Dr. Striachan, at the

opening of King's College, in, 1844, it is held that the oriffinal

charter was singularly liberal: Il It was considered he says,
not only the most open, charter for a university that had ever

been granted, but the most liberal that could ýe framed on
constitutional. principles ; and His Majesty's Government de-
clared thàt in passing it, theyJlad cone to the utmost limit of

çoncessîon."'-Proceeding'8attÀeCeremon ofLayingthe-Foun-
dation stone, &C., p. 39. As we have seen already, however,,
assent was given, in 1842, to a charter of a very different tone,

under which, the institution was now opening. This again is

concurred in as an inevitable concession. It is at the s'ame

moment frankly, declared that ýl parents not of the Church of

England have the right to, expect that their children who come

for instruction at.this institution shall not be tainpered with.

Such- a right, accordingly," it is promised, Il will be conscien-

tionsly respected ; and dispensations will be, given from. attend-

ing chapel,'to those pupils whose paren ts and guardians require

them (p. 51); and when students have finished their regular

university course, and proceeded to their degree, such as design

to gudy for the niinistry of the Church of England will place

theuiselves more 'especi ' ally under the professor of theology,

while the youth of «'other denominations, will depart to, prepare

for their re§pective professions" (p. 52).
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fundamenfal gravamen ig not removed. The genius of modern

complex British society ever where is- not recognized in one -of

its most ineradicable traits. Its component subdivisions, like

individual men in a free commonwealth will not receive even

gifts at each others' hands, if they wear the guise of condescen-

sions or favours. This fàctý which is essential, is either ignored

or not gra-sped.
We now approach that portion of the career of Dr. Strachan

which commanded the admiration, of opponents as well as

friends, and from, which in hïstory the chief -lustre of his name

will be reflected.

In 1825, he had been appointed Archdeacon of York. In'

ls391 he became Bishop of Toronto; not elected by the sufý

frages of the clergy and laîty, as is.the custom now, but nomi-

nated to the office by the Crown, and consecrated in En,gland

by the ArclibishQp of Canterbury. IlEs, administrative and

executive talent now found a wide and appropriate field -of

action. The Anglican Church in Western Canada, then, wholly

embraced in his diocese soon be an to feel the vigour of the

hand at. the helm. His first measure was the institution of a

Church Societ,y coextensive with his diocese which in the

absence of legitimate synodical machinery, not then in exis-

tence Might serve to give unity, in some decrree, to the efforts
of clercry and laity. According t -ect,

0 his Pastoral on the subj
issued in 184.9j each congregation was t' regard itself as a dis-
tinct missionary society, its pastor and el;ure'llwardens , and
more zealous membersforming a local -association, exerting all
their influence to bring- within the pale of the general Society
every baptised person in -their bounds. The Society will in
this, way embrace within its bosom everygrown-up son and

daughter of the Church throughout the whole diocese, and give
utterance to, her voice on all necessary occasions. Its members
will henceforth. feel th belong

at they not merely to a small,
remote and perhaps insulated congregation, but that the are

eý, Întimatel con-nected with all the congregations of the dioéese,
and not of this diocese alone, but of all the dioceses which com-
prise the Church of Enggland througliout the woýld." AU were

7.11
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.to contribute, tlir'oucrli the Society, to the maintenance of mis-,
sionaries in new settlements andamong the Indians; td the
circulation of ýthe Scriptures, and Common Prayer Book, and
approved theological wor-s; to the support of Sanday and
parochiai schools, the- succour of the widows and orpli ans, of the
cl .rgy, and to the assistance of students in divinity. Mor*eover,
landed endowments were to be secured.and held throuçrh this
association, for the support of their bisliop and his cathedral
for archdeacons and other clergy n'ow employed or to be em-
ployed; for the btiilding of churches and parsonage-houses of

durable materials, and for the insurance of the same. The
diocese of Toronto," thus runs tlie, Pastoral, Il will very soon
contain four hundred townships, each of whicli may averagé

,one hundred square miles-an extent equal to nearly twenty
ordinary parishes -in England. But such 4 minute division it
w. ould -be in vain to attempt; nor ýwil1 i? for many ages be
req .uired by the population. Limitincr,-then, our contemplated
division, for the present, to two parishes in eaëli township, file j

diflicultv of endowin(r them does not seem particùlarlv ardu-
ous. A township contains about sixty-six thousand acres, or

three hundred and thirty lots-or farms of two huiidred acres
each. Now, û)r the -endownient of fwo parishes, six -lots, or

twelve hiindred acres will be required, all-'wincr-,eacli three
lots or six litindred acres. Is it ilot probable," the sanguine
bishop, ask-s, Il that in alinost every township s'lx or eight lots

or farnis which is scarcely a fiftieth part'of the whole, will be
crranted b- pioiis individiials for a purpose so 'blesed? In

inany townships much inore' will doubtless be given, and this
-will ma-e up for delie - iencies in others, where less lib*era'lity

prevails, or perhaps wliere we have fewer people.."
Had it been possible to breathe into the rnass of the .i.%-n(Y-lican

laity the earnest spirit of theïr ecelesi'asti*al chief, the recent

frustration of the will of -iners_.and princes would have proved

1ut a slight injary. The Anýolican laity, however in a new

community are.hot very impressible they are not quick- to be

entliusiastie in respect to their own ecclesiastical interests. -The

battle for'the reserve-lands liad really ilot interested the millt:i-.

tude. So fnS as they were concerned, it was left to be fought
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ont by their.champion in single-liaTided fashioli, assisted by a
few acting under his special direction. The mass dumbly
looked on, comprehending perhaps but vaguely the points at

issue. ln the parent state the Angliean laity are aectistomed
to have eveiýy requisite supplied to, thein without effort or
thouglit on their part. They have only of late years heard
that the proceeds of rates and endowments do not absolve

individuals from a religions concern, in the fabrie and inultipli-
cation of churches and schools. Adult mem -and women of ille
Anglican communion einigrating froin- the British Islands are-

consequently often taken by surprise when ley are informed.
in their new home of the n1ultiplicity of ecclesiastical careý that

appertain to thein. It is a novelty with the bulk of -hein to,
bc called on to, take part in the building and-repair of churches
in the encouracrement of dandidàtes for Holy Orders; in the
maintenance of clergy, superior and inferior, with, their orphans
and widows.

Nevertheless. the appeal of tlie bishop was responded to by
inany gift ' s. Wherever he presented himself in his tours.

throughout the dio-cese the effect of his-ownpersonal influence
and example was felt, especially anion thé. older colouists z who,

ý4 would in someinstances devote as'a tribute to the dauntless,
energy of their spiritual chief offerings which the- cause in the

-J abstract might not have gufficed to, draw forth Col. Burwell of
Port Burwell founded a Living with church and parsonage com-

plete, at that place; and presented in addition more than a thou-
sand acres as glebes to varions churches. At the close of, the
first year of the Society's existence we find pï esented to it in'the.
Niagara district, for example, two thousand three liundred and'
twelve acres; in trie Midland district two thousand two hun-

dred and twenty-one acres; in the London Brock Talbot and
Miron district one t4ousand eight hundred and severity-seven
acres; in the Newcastle district, me thoui5and acres; in the
Home district two, thousand six hundred and thirty-four acres.
In. addition to, tliese donations in land which axe selected as

xai-nples, considerable sums of mmey as anilual subscriptions
were guaranteed. The bishop himself -crave one thousand acres

t'owards an endowment for the see and mthedral.



In 1839, the- year of his consecration, but a few *eelýs prior
to that event, a trying disaster occurred. . This wasthe destruc-

tion by fite of the church whicli was about to become the
,cathedral of the diocese. It was a large structure of stoue,
bailt and arranged after the model of the Encrlisli'cathedral at
Quebee, and the old Christ Church of Montreal, wlien situate in

Notre Dame street. The wooden church that had preceded it.

more fortunate in its Iiistory t'lian its less combustible siiècessor,
liad been erected in part iri'1803, enlarged and compléted in

isis, and then quietly taken to pieces and rerrioved in 1833,
wlien the stone edifiée' was finish ed. The sudden destruction.

of the new b'ildincy'aftér an existence of only six vears, Was

just one of those discouraging blows that served to draw ont

the energies of Dr. StracliaD, and to disclose the wea-Ith of

resource that was in him. to which the; Anclican communion

in Canada was so often indebted. Within two davs after thev i
at a publie meeting at the Cityfire we find it recorded that, n à

Hall 11*tlie Venerable the Archdeacon, -with a spirit bowed but

not broken by this great calamity, presented a. lumin.ous report

embracincr a plan -for the'restoration of the sacred edifice to its

former coinmodiousness and beauty."

On his return the followinc Noveniber after hiý consecration
tl bim as lie entered the

at Lambeth,' ie sigrht that greeted

harbour of his episcopal city, was his cathedral restored, more

complète than ever, for. appended to it n.ow was a conspicuotis

t wer and spire, at its apex a golden cross glittering acrainst

ýt ý e sk y.
Ten years latér this 'enovated and fiiiislied-biiildinrr became

an irretrievable ruin in a terrible conflacration whicli consumcd

a large portion of Toronto.
Acrain with sin gular promptness was the loss repaired throu gh

the'unity and decision crenerated, in a' large cougrégation by
the bishop's force of character. And on this occasion a crreat

advance was made in dicrnity of architecture, increasing propor-

tionably the m,-.(rnittide of the undertakincr. The preceding

edifices had been oblon cr reetangiilar block-s pierced w, ith. réun d-

lieaded -windows, convenient and spacious, but without appro-

priateness of expression. Now', au edifice was put up in accord-
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ance with later and juster ideas, fine in outline, capable of being
adapted to English cathedral customs; an edifice destined, as

it has happened in a manner wholly unforeseen, to be regarded
in future ages with a religions reverence as the mausoleum. of
its founder,-the founder, it may be said, of two, if not three

costly predecessýbrs on the same site. Though no other inem'o-
rial should n: iark his resti 'g-place before the altar of St. James's,
T oronto, St. James's itself would suffice

SI MONUMENTUM RE-QUIRIS CIRCUMSPICE.

But here we are again anticipating. One other instanee of
recuperative power ih the first bishop of Toronto remains to be

referred to; the crowninçr instance whicli will inspire posterity,
as it inspired cotemporaries, with unfeiçrned respect.

In 1850, the crreat educational institution called into visible
beinçr throuçrh the instrumentality of Dr. Strachan underwent
the final change which, the publie policy of the modern empire of
Great Britain rendered inevitable. Kinçr's Collecre was convert-
ed into the 1Tniversity of Toronto', and becam'e.an institution

accommodated in the only practicable way to the educational
wants of a community li-c- that of Westerrx Canada.

The last semblance of connexion between the provincial

university and the Anclican Chçurch, as such, having beenc
removed the bishop conceived the bold idea of establishing -a

new university in.relation to which there sliould be no question

in the future as to the supremacy of the Anglican Church. with-

in its walls.

An old man brokSn with the storms of st-ate was not to

be said of him. He liad now indeed passed considerably beyond

he-norin.-,tl three score years and ten; but his stretçrth of -wi-Il
and vi(rour of mind and body were unabated. The blade was

ýÎ, metal to the back-.

After a stirring appeal to tlie laity, of his own diocese' res-
ponded to by gifts and proinises of money or lands to the

pounds, be embark-s for E'
amount ofsome thirty thousand ng-
land, 1%s his case before the two great religions societties there,
before-the Universities of Oxford and Cambrichre before many
of the bis P- and élergy, and those members, of the laity that



are. wont to înterest themselves in' m'atters connected with
eliurell-educatioii." He at the saine tijne makes application

throucrh, the Colonial Secretary, Lord Grey, for a Royal Chârter
for the proposed institution.

He left Toronto in April. Ile is home açrain on the, second
day of the following November. The immediate yield of the
excursion was about sixteen thousand pounds- sterling; and
"Ilad I been able"Ille bishop Iiiinself declared in a speech

shorily after his return-" liad I been able to remain six or
eirrht months loncer in, Encrland,. to, preacli and hold meetings

ini the large towns, and mak-e my obiect more generally known,
I verily believe that I should have realized more than double
the amotint received."

The circular to, the English, publie, issued on this occasion,
by a cominittee of friends, among whose naines tliat of ' W,. E.
Gladstone' is to be seen contains the following paragraph:-1 %In b iThe açred bisli o*p of the diocese, liaving to begin anew theLn C Z__ A ý .

woek wliieh has'occupied a lialf a century- of his life, lias come q

to Eiiç-rl,-,tnd to, obtain assistance from, his bretliren in the faith.
Amoncr othér distincruislied persons from. whom. lie has already.

met witli the most marked sympathy and encouragement, lie
bas a melancholy satisfaction -in referring to the illustrious

statesman whoin Providence lias so, recently removed froin the
sceneof , his labours and his usefulness, [SIr Robert Peel], a' s

well as to his Grace the Duike of Wellino-ton whohas 1), omis éd
to become a liberal benefactor to the Fun > d he proposes to raise."

On the l'th of M arcli, 185 the exc-avations for the founda-
tion of the new' institution becran. On the 30tli of April its

corner-stone was laid. On the 15th of Januarv 1852 the
buildincr was sufficientlly completed to, be oc-cupied. On tliat

day the institution opened. -It'bore the naine of Trinity Col-
lécre- A provost and two professors, members of the Encylish

Universities liad arrived. to mould and inauuurate a svstem, of
instruction. In 1S53 a Royal Charter was issued incorporating
the Collece and declarino- that it " shall be deemed îind taken
to be a' ' University; and shall have and enjoy all sueli and, the
like privilecres as are eiýjoyed by our universities of our tnited

Kincrdoin of Great Britain and Ireland as far as.thle saine are
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capable of being had or enjoyed by virtue of these our Letters

Patent.', 
do

The Anclican communion in Western Canada was thus

throucrii the persistent energy of its resolute bishop, put in

possession of an institution for the training of its clergy, and

for the hicrIier education of such of its members as were or should
be willing to place themselve * s under a discipline of the antique

type. The institution was, as we have seen, endowed by thejoint
offerings of individuals and corporations in the mother country
and in Canada;' contributions to the same object flowing. in

also from the sister Churéli in the Uniteil States,) at the instance
of a Canadian presbyter tliither'.,despatelled, whose advocacy of
the new Collecre in that country, as siibseqtientlv in EnglandZD lu

also elicited considerable 'ums of money for the augmentationeID
of its fiinds.

With. an educational endowment so procured, tliere will of
course never be any thought of interference'on the part of

statesmen. It is morally certain there would never have been'
an interference with a modest endowinent even from the waste
lands of the ýCrown, wlien Snell lands were abundant in Canada,
liad it been co'petent,.whieh it may not have been, except on
týe-ground of expediency, for the representatives of the Angli-
can Church, at the time of the organization of Upper Canada,
to have assumed for that Church simply. the status whicli h at
present occupies.

It should be added that the subject of Schools, to be under
the exclusive control of the Anglican cleÉgy in Canada, was,
also mooted from tîme to time in charges and sy'nodal addresses;
but as this was a projeet in whicli it was found iiiipossible to,
inspire an interest ýto any. influential degree amongthe Angli-
can laity, its discussion was permitted todrop. The establish-
ment of such schools by authority êf Parliainent is of nécessity
out of the question, now that the political theories of which,
Snell schools were a consistent part are, as we have again and
again given up. T.Tnless,

seen therefore the Anglican cleropy
can carry with them the bulk of the Anglican laity, inducingZD c

them t'O tax themselves liberally and systematically in addition
the rates paid by thera already for the erection and main-
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reclamations on the subject. The bulk ot the Anglican laity

in Canada have. somewliere leariit to be peaceable citizens, and
knowincr tliat the present system of Publie Education is in its
generalplah the only one practicable iinderthe circumstances,

they show that in the main they are satisfied with it. In the
ma.tter of a distinctive Anglican training-in addition to the)

cîtreful worIcing of Sunday schools-much could be fair'ly done
by rendering discourses in the pulpit and lecture-desk- intèrest-
irirr and instructive to theyoung. Sucli discourses, -yvell studiedZD ' C ý14
out and managed with tact, do no * fail to interest and instrný,t
men and women of all ages. And tliis is a part of tlie commis-
sion " to disciple," whicli peýliaps it may not be riglit to dele-
çyate to schools.

Tliere reinained one great project more still be àcec;iii-
plislied: this was the, establisliment oÈ,,,a ý.ystematic organiz

tion for the ecclesiastical body lover which lie presided.
Tlie dideesan society whicli liad already been instituted, did"

not, as a ' matter of conscience, embrace every member of the*
clergy a n 1 s a ýoIurî-

g nd laity of the A'cr ican communion-. It wa
tary society, which âny one. might or might, not support. An

autlioritative institution for the whole Church was wanting,
sucli as'the early Cliristian societies in *Asia alid- Europe pos-

sessed. 'I When the lay members of the Church. in any éolonial
diocese number more 'tliaù two hundred thousand, and the

clergy one hundred. and fifty, scattered ôver a vast. region, and
thus much separated from one another, it must nee>ds be that

diffleulties and offencês will arise; and Ilow are they to be deaIt
with ? " This, is the question ask-ed by the BIshop of Toronto,

in Lis charge of 18âl. The bisliop is in most cases power-
less," lie continues, " havinçr indeed jurisdiction by his royal

appointment and divine commission, but lie has no tribunals
to try cases-, and to, acquit or punish, as the case may be. He
therefore feels himself frequently wealç, and unable to correct

reckless insubordination and, sullen opposition, even in matters
spiritual. At one tirne lie may be accused of feebleness and
irresolution; at another, when acting with some vigour, he may

be denouneed. as tyrannical and déspotic. On such occasions,
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lie requires the stipýort and refi-eshing counsel of his brethreil
and their constitutional co-operation, in devisiiicr and maturing

sucli mcasures 'as may bc thouglit, necessary to adopt for the
ývelf,-,ii,-e of the Churcli."

Still ad]-iering to the old political. theories of it wos
.11, y some that the Ancrlican Church in a Canadian

-ni 'ht not assemble. itself to(rether f or
diocese i gi the purpose of

(leteri-riiiiin(-r recrulations for îts own internal government with-
out permission obtained from. the supteme liead of the mother
Church.

To, bc certain on this point, ari Aet of the Provincial Parlia-
inent - was procured, declaring à to bc lawful, for " the bishops,

g u of the United Church of -Englandclergy and laity, mem -1 rsand Ircland,,,in the Pro -nce of Canada, to meet in their
several dioceses, -which are now or maybe liereafter constituted,
in this Province, and in such manner and by such proceedings
as they shall adopt, frame constitutions and mak-e recrulations
for enforcing discipline in the Church for the appointment,

deposition, deprivation or removal of axy personbearing office
therein, of whatever order or free, any riolits of the Crown
to the contrary notwithstanding; and fbr the convenient, and
order1v i-nanacrement of the property, afiars and interests of
the Charcli in niatters relâing to and affecting only the s-did'
Cliu,.-(-.It aud the. officers andý meinbers thercof, and not iii

inanner int ferincr with the ric its
-er 1 privileges or interests of

îî other religious communities, or of' âny person or persons not
be-ng a nieinber-,or iiieinbers 6f the said United Cliureli of

E!i(-r.ati(l and Ireland :'provided always, that sucli consti t111tiý)11S
and recrulations shall. apply only toi the diocese or dicieesIps

adopting the saine."-19, 20 Vie. c. 1 1.

Before the passing of this Act, however, the triennial visita-
tions of the bishop had aissumed the form, of convocations "or
synods, including lay-representatves elected by the several con-
gregations. In the first meeting of this kind, resolutions liad

been adopteà relative to the residue of the lands for Publie
Worship, relative to the legalizing of synodical me*etin(ys, and

relative to the establishment of separate schools when possible.
In the second, it was decided to adopt the style and title of
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Syriod, as a niatter of inherent right'; and steps were ta-en to
prepare the way for the division of the diocese of Toronto into
two or three bishoprics, for the setting-off oÉ parislies in the

respective diocese3 : the sYnod was declared to bc perpetùal,
and a standing-committee of twenty-fonr, lialf cleric and lialf
laie was appointed to act in concert with the Bisho' -yhile thep

Synod was not in session.

To the Bisliop of Toroùto the honour thus belongs of bei'ng
the first practically to solve the difficulty which. in theor ' y besets
the admission of lay members into Anglican synods. His ex-
ample has been widely folloied. in différent quarters of the
empire; and it is probable that the custoin thus inaugurated
in a colony will one day- prevail within the dioceses of the

inother-church. Of course, there, great prejudices have to bc
surmouilted We happen ourselves 'to liave been preknt in
the Jertisalem Chamber at Westminster, wlien. such an inno-
vation was mooted: to us, k-nowing as we did, wliat a reasonable

thinçr in.practice the custoin seemed, it was curious to hear the
cons-equences which imagination coiýjured up as objections to

its adoption'in En(rland. Mie modern churcli-co'n'gresses of
Encland have also crrown out of the successfiil colonial exp'eri-

ment and arc pointing the saine Nvay, nainely, to lay represen-
tation in the couneils of the Anglican Churéh.

And who eau doubt but that a Convocation reformed and
luade real, and diocesan synods reforméd and made real, witli

the hay element, judicious1y but feankly admitted, would brincy
acl resli youtli to theuncient Mother at home?,' What is IÀ

the secret of the anarchy,'Of late years in the ancient historie
Anglican church, in respect to doctrine and practice? Is it
not the absence of constit ' utionai government ?, It is obvious
to the casual visitor there is no, svstem. ôbserved in the work--
incr of that body as a whole, binding its parts together. Each

benefïced presbyter inay do as he wills. He feels himk1f

ainenable to, no central delegation répresentino, the body of

-%vhicli he is a local 'fiinctio-nary. In every denomination, but

tliat which takes its naine frorn -au episcopate, there is a real

episcopacy, an episcopacy without mystery. 'Te meau that

every Non-conforinist body exercises over its members, official
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in the ancient Anglican communion, there ig at present vir-
tually no government. What, again,"has led to the alienation
of large masses of the people from the -historie church, not-
witlistanding its powerful prescriptive claims? Has it not been

now for a lonop series of years,. of a representative
the absence, ZD
assembly,, sympathizing with the people, and having the power

and will to deal from time to time, fraDIzly and considerately,

with grievances as they have arisen ? Without a parliament

really legislating for the people gener'ation after generation,

rationally and justly, in what condition would be the ci"Vil

affairs of the parent state? With the Anglican communion

in' Canada and the other dependencies of England, it rests, to

aid or hinder, as the years roll on, the. rénovation of the

parent-communion at home: to aid, ifý by- a ýsteady and car ' effil

acquisition of intelligence on the ýpart of clergy, and laity,

synods, general and particular, be*rendered fair representative

bodies: to hinderif by the repression of intelligence and the

inculcation of theories that are impracticable, they become in

their proceedings visibly one-sided.

. During the brief -rosidue of his lifetime, the Bishop of

Toronto saw two additîonal dioceses set off from his own; one

consisting of its western extremity,, the otlier of its eastern

each organized from Ïts commencement with a synod similar to

that which had beenina ' ugurated by himself.'

Moreover, he lived to, see these thr ' ee, togeth'er with the

dioceses of Quebec and Montreal, .combined together into an

Ecelesiastical Province, with a metropolitan àt their head,

nominated by.the Crown, and all empowered to meet in'..,.a

Provincial Syno'd, élergy and laity by representàtion, for týe

con-sideration of matters relatin'g to the Provincial Church as

a whole; and on. two occasions it was granted him to ta-e 'an

active part in the deliberatioins of this Provincial Couneil. '

And fürther, he lived to, see carried into effect, a wider

combination still, which he had himself suggested and sketched.

sorne seven years before. In his Charge for 1860, after speak-

ïncr of -th * 94 proper alterations and modifications" whieh were

needed in the ancient constitution of the: Convocation of the



Anglican Church in order to, meet'tlie improved kiiowled'(ye
and civilization of the preàenttïmes," and that it Might be

brouglit into workiÉop order, lie adds: Il The assembling of such
a Convocation, representing the United Church of England
and Treland, would offer a splendid spectacle; and if occasional
access in the way of deputation from our colonies and the
Churcli of the United States were encouraged, it would present.

the mo8t august legislature that the Christian world lias ever
yet belield; and althongh muel,1 will require to be done before
this sublime convocation can be brouglit to bear vet tliere are
no insurmoun'table ' obstaclés in the way."

A convocation less comprehensive, indeed, than: the one of
which an outline is here drawri but approximating to it was
actually to be seen in the' Conference of Bishops of the Ancrii-
can communion at Lambeth, in 1867, when, out of seventy-
eiglit prelates assembled, forty-four were from dioceses exterior
to the British empire.

. Tliere was a peculiar fitness in the fact that, of the series of
projects for the well-being of the Anglican Chu ' rell, which had
en(raged the bishop's mind throuerhout a long life, the rem'ark-
able Conference at.Lambeth should bave been the last.

The interest which lie took in the proceeding-s of this council
was very great. It was deeply touching to, witness the relue-

tance with whicli lie brouglit himself to believe that the infir-
inities incident to an age now extending beyond nifiety-one

years, forbade his being present at it. With the instinctive
consciousness of one formed to be P. lecrisla'tor and judge, lie
'was profý'ün'dly convinced that in such'.an assembly his ideas

would have been of wei-cht and value.c
It liappened to ourselves to be fullv corrnizant of'llis livelv

interest in this as. in other tliingý, and places, to wit.in
a very few days of his departure hence.

With tlie curiosity of a youthful. student, he entered into
the details of tlie crre'at Exhibition at Paris, and 'Otýer varied

p<-brticulars of a proloncred visit to the mother country, Swit-
' 

tD
zerland and- Germany, witli accounts of conversations had

withdistincruislied perso . ns to whom lie liad himself furnished
letters; all of whomý it may be added, were found to keep in
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ineinory very distinctly,,ýtudaffectioiiately'tlie impression made
on theinselves by his own stronrr character, years

The appointment of a coadjutor had been long resisted as
an , expedient naturally repugniant to his teniperanient and

niould of mind, It was only'jiist before the last year of his
life that such, assistance was accepted; and at the moment of
his decease the colleacrue elected by his Synod liad not yet
ret-urned from the Con"ference at Lambeth. - So that after a14
the gre-at bisliop died as lie had preferred to do, witli liis liand'
solely on the lielm. In this last brief interval, ôf bis episcopate,
the ineasures adopted and pastorals issiied were stamped with
tlie vigour and decision of his best days. Of the former. one

was for the establishmeiit of an..Iiifirmary; of the latter, one
-was for the observance of a Publie Day of Thaiiksgiving. It
lias been somewherè said, "Stantem mori Duceni* oportet,

-Epi,ýcoj)?i7n concionaýiMm." Both conditions were satisfied in
the deinise of thé first Bisliop of Toronto. As a leader of Iiis
dîVision, lie -w as found at its liead, -\,ý,it1i Iiis armour on ; and to
the l:1Stý Lis voice-was to bc heard, not seldèm, in the pulpit of
one or other of the churches of his éatliedral citv or addressincr
large companies of the newly confirmed.

It lias often béen affirnied that every- wortby liuman life is a
drania-a poem ; and that " every man trulylives so long as

he acts Iiis nature and some way makes good the fkieiilties of
himsel£" We have been reviewing -a éareer of the k-ind here

deseribed ; a life unusually complete, witli sirongly marked
becrinning, middle and close earnestly occupied -throughout
with the ýmost important human affairs. We have seen an
early unfolding of special - powers and aptitudes, and a grand
ambition awak-enýd by the consciousness of théir possession,;

aspiraitions, as the'y proved theniselves to, bc in the event, base.d
on the nature of things.: We have s'en a discipline -andergone;
a discipline of long dela y*s, of disappointment Upon disappoirit-
m. 1 ent; each- issuing in a -elcarer démotstration of the virtue of
the man ; of the genuineness of his faith, his hope, his self-
control, his fortitude. Finally, we have seeil the experience
gained in the sehool of adversity practically applied in the

period of prosperity, and every successive elevation. in positior,
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and every additional. lionor attained, used, not for the farther-
ance of petty or personal ends, but as a new vantage-grotind
for securing good to men on tlie widest scale and for the« longest
possible period.

We have not touched upon private sorrows, all along min-
gling plentiftilly .,vitli tlié streain of outward visible history

bereaveinents severincr at last almost every earthly tie, and
leavincr tlieir subject, in respect to blood-relationsliip, all but
alon '; althougli in other respects surrounded by

that which should accompany old age,

As honor, love, obedience, troops of friends."

Ilear, however, the noble bicshop himself speak: "My life»l

lie says, in 1S60ý Il lias doubtless been laborious, and, I believe,
interspread by a larger number of vicissitudes than usiially

happen to individuals; but it bas on the whole been. happy.

And ilbw, wlièn near the close, I can look back- without any

startlincr convictions and forward with increasinc hope.',
Charge, 1860, p. 4.

To the student of humanity, and of divinity toà, how beau-

tiful and howconsolatoryissuch a declaration! Totheprime

blessinçr -of an orcranization of the best quality, was added

uninterrupted health, and a constitutional imperturbability.

His was one of tliose strongly-braced intellects that can rise

sÙperior to troubles wbieli crush the Learts of ordinary men.

As often as the eine-rgency presented itself, lie could summon

to his, aid the reflection-

'I'Tis but the fâte of place, anà the rougý brake

That virtue must go through. We must not stirit

Our necessary actions, in the fear

To cope malicious censurers, which ever,

As ravenous fishes, élo a vessel follow

That is new-trimm'd, but benefit no farther

Than.vainly Ionging.1)

He liad the power to pass at will from one train of thought, to,

another, and so ' divest himself of a mental burden. What a

sense was there of cerebral cobwebs shak-en off, for others as

as well as himself,- in -the sound-of his brief, explosive, bearty

laugh, suddenly heard above iýurrnu:r of conversation. in.
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intervals of business at synodal or society meetings, after
dreary discussions, tlireatening at times to be interminable.

It-was this superiority to, the trials common to men that made
hini the stay lie was found to be by inany, wlien involved in
seriotis-'erplexity aed distr'ess. Courageous'Iiimself, he inspiredP
courage in others. Of the,'griefs laid before him, lie discovered

some view tliat «was Iiopefýl. Ile often saw something in rela-
tion to them, which the immediate sutferer did not. He thus
often sent- away froin him with a lightened heart, those that

liad conie to hirn despon ' ding- The burden tliat bad bowed"
thein seeined lialf r * emov, 1 ed by being disclosed to him. For

one, we Liappen to Iznow tliat the illustrious Bishop Doane, of
New Jersey, wlien liunted down so unrelentingly towards the
close of his life, expressed the deepest thank-fulness for an
interview witli the Bisliop of Toronto, who suggested to Iiim
considerations of creat moment as well as comfort in the ordeal

throuorh whicli lie, was passing.
It was words of cheer like these, widely scattered, added to-

deeds unnunibered of a kindred nature, through'ut a long life,
tliat caused the decease of the first ]Bishop of Toronto to be

iiiourned with a real grief. His loss was fèlt by very 1-nany to,
be like tliat which* Boswell describes the friends of Dr. Johnson

as experiencing, wlien that sturdy character was taken away
froin. atnonrrzt them: 4( He lias made a chasm which. not only

notliin(r can fill up, but which nothing. has a tendency to fill
up. -Johnson is dead. Let us cro'.to 'next best: there is

nobody. No man can be said to put the world in mind of
Jolinsori."-Life,, iv. 284.

For several years before his departure, hence, his well-known
form, lcau"lit siçrht of in the streets or at publie gatherings
for patriotic or benevolent purposes, h*d been regarded and
saluted with the'sarne kind of universal interest that used to

accompany the great Duk-e towards the end of his carter, in
the parks and squares of London.

The brave part he had taken in the past history of Canada
was remembered, and this spontaneous1y begat the esteem

even of those.whose polities and theology were di 1 1
.bis. There was ah unaffected appreciation of his pr4ence
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wherever he chose to show himself. His real kindliness and
breadth of character were discerned. His many acts and words
of good will and good humour, as known eithèr by experience
or tradition, were parts of the common stock from which. much.
of Canadian conversation was supplied. All. this will account
for the vast mu ' Ititude that sought to do honoiir to his obsequies,;
will account for the mark ' ed, and peculiar reverence' then mani-

fested on the part of the-whole city that had grown up atound
his home, and the three dioceses. which. lis own band * had
shap'ed ; as well as for the real love and affection, as of sons for a
father, evinced by individuals on that.ever-memorable occasion.

Ilis evesiglit to the last was wonderfally unimpaired. The
principal aid that it required was, manuscript in large charac-

-ters. Mark ye with what larcre-letters 1 have written to you
in my i own hand," one greater than a bishop once had occasion

to say to his people. Afany of the later documents, whose,
contents were reverently listened to. and marked by the clergy'
and laity of the diocese of Toronto, were thus, patiently pre-
pared in a bold lecrible text by their chief pastor's band. But

ordinarily his writing was unusually minute, densely filling
folio pages of -record and report.

Thouchtful and cultivated inindý were -always arrested by
his sermons. In their. conception. and utterance, it was imme-
diaiely evident that the ardour of the divine was chastened by
the candotir of the philosopher, anâ regulated by the method

of the matlieinatician. Their matter was invariably solid, and
pregnant'with m'eaning- and never insipid. If not marked by
the brilliancy of genius, or any elaborate artifices of rhétoric,
their lan çruacre was'âlways viomorous and directly to the point.

Of his pulpit style, as formed half-a-centur ago, we have
several examples in the ClirîBtian Recorder. We transcribe

one, which sounds like himself at any penod of his career:

41 In, human affairs, do we'not eon'sider the acts of the repre-

sentative as performed by the person he represents? Withou't

this, tlie affa*lrs of societY, and on many occasions the affairs

even of individuals, could never be carried on. But, farther

than this, even in the administration of justice, if one person

represent and act for another, why may he not likewlWe sufer

1
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for him, particularlywlien he consents to do so and the admin-
istration of justice is willing to accept Iiiin? 1-Iàve we reason

to infer that if a representative, abler than the sinner or person
represented, wm to offer Iiimself,'and wlio'is not offly willing
to suffer the penalty threatened. by the divine law; have* we
not reason I say, to infer that such, à ntative would be
graciously admitted, and that the rnerited punishment, would
be transferred to him, and even the impending wrath of heave'n,
would be averted and the'joyful tidings of pardon and eternal

liope proclaimed to every sincere penitent 9 1,p finie, the tra s-
lation of punishment, so far from being contradictory, is entirely
agreeable to reason, and the cruilty person înay escape by the
sufferings of another substituted in his room. To apply thisý
reasoning more pai-ticularly, we have to remark-., that the condi-
tioù of our blessed Lord was such as rendered the sufférings,
which he sustained for us fully answerable to all the punish-.
ments that would have been inflicted on shi-ners. By. his

sufférings, every end was accomplished that co'Uld. have been
promoted b the personal sufferings of the offenders. lle was

a blessedperson, of infinite'dicrnity and excellence and,,iiii(ylit
not only be justly accepted on our belialf, but by this oblation
satisfaction for the guilt was fully obtained, and the forgiveness
of sins and the hopes of a blessed iiiiinortality extended; and
all this perfectly *consistent witli the divine perfections, and
with the order and dignity of God's moral government. -

Clwistian Recordér) vol. i. pp. 1 î 5-6.
In the sarne tone and strain we find him discours'n çr in 1860:

Witho ut entering further into the distinction between nâtu-
ral and revealed religion, which I believe will gradually disap-
pear as we advance in knowledge, I will n-ierely observe that
the most mysterious parts of the gospel will be found essen-
tially connected with the nature and government of God.

ý14 Hence it is no 'Mark- of wisdom tO', despise the resources of
human reàson, and still less to sliglit the liglit of the revelation

which can alone conduct our reason to just and profitable con-
clusions. Reason is the compass by which we steer our course,
and revelation the polar star by which we correct its variations.
The Seriptur'es, generally'speaking, do ýnot reason, but exhort
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and remonstrate.' Nor do they attempt to fetter the judgtnept
by the subdeties of ' argument, but to rai-se the feelings by

appealinre to plain matters ofý fact. Now this is wbat might,
have been expected from teacbers acting under a commission,
and armed by und niable facts to enforce their admonitions.
Btit thourrh there is no recrular treatise in the holy Scriptures
on any one brânell Of Teligious doctrine, yet all the materials
of a rerrulacr system are to bc found there. The word of God
contains, the doctrines of religiou in the same way as the. system,
of nature contains the elements of physical science. In. both
cases th-e doctrines are deduced from the facts, which. are not
presented to us in -any regular order, and must bc classified
before - we éan arrive at flrst principles. Hence those who
would teach natural religion with profit, must arr'an(re the facts

which, it offers into a system; and they who would explain

the wavs of Gyod must arrlncre the materials which are so
amply furnislied in the Bible,'but «ýý71lich are presented appa'-

rently without plan or order. I would therefore, consider all

objections to systems of divinity to bc as unreasonable as it
would bc to tAject to tjie pliilosopJi-,ý of Newton, for havinrr

elueidated the laws of 'nature and arranged the plienomena of
the heavens. The ways of'Cxod are very complicated, as we -all

foel, qind the nianifestations of Ilis will so infinitely diversified.
as at times to al)pear ojýj)osed to each otlier. Ilence it is only
by an enlarýgèd view of -Ilis providence, that ive can sec the
beauties and estiinate the value of that revelation. w1lièh, He

has çriven us. It is a great'mistake to su' pose that revelation
lias been criven to save iis the trouble of tliink-inçr. Its objectkD
is to teacli us to thirik ariglit; to prevent the waste and misap-
plication of our faculties, but not to supersede their exercise.
And thongli I am persuadé'd that no degree of'study would,

ever liave'-enabled inan to arrive at *accurqte conceptions of
God and His rroverni-nent without the aid of revelation 1 am.

no less certain that revel-ation itself w-,'11 not endue men with'
reli(rious L-nowledçré witliout study, meditation and reflection."

Cltarge, 1860, pp. 20-22.
The scene in the catliedral-church, on the delivery of a trIennial

Giarrre in forilier davs while yet the. whole of Western Canada



fornied the diocese of Toronto will never be f> otten'by per-

sons present at it. It was as nearly as possible a reproduction

of what we can conceive to have been the spectacle at a basilica,

of the old imperial days on a corresponding occasion. There

was thé episcoýpal chair, placed 'for the tiirie belng in the midst

of the chance], w-ith its venerable and venerated occupant, the

centre of all regards; before him, a throng of presbyters, many

of thein literally as well as officially seniors', scarred and fur-

rowed by t9il and tâne, with a younger brother liere and there,*

and deacons, interspersed, all solemn1y habited, and gathered

up in a mass to the ellancel steps, and all standing, waiting, for

the wls of one felt to be, in no mere formal sense, a father-

in-G'od ; of one to wlio*,.i-n, it was on all liands believed, there

could be no successor like or equal; listenincr to his grave and

l'ývell-weicrhed counsels on a wide range of subjects, with an

unfeicrned, attention sheet after sheet of closely written matin-

script falling on the floor besideî the chair for long'

hotirs to(-rether: outside the. assembled band of elerical auditors

was the adstan8 _populu8, the general laity, crowdedup frorn

the body of the building, or elýe look-in" down witli interested

gaze from-the gallerïes on the riçrht and left.

Froin his Charges to the cler y could be çrathered a code of

Anglicati divinity, and a matinal- of canonical life. , But wbilet.

.his statements of dogma and ruleý for clerical practice are

definite and pýecise, lie makes them witli consideration, as

k-nowinc that the persons addressed were accii:_ýtoii1ed to frreat

liberty of thouglit and action. So far as related to Iiiinself,

tlie'theolooical convictions formed at the student period of his

life, ýiavincr been happily arrived. nt under a wise direction,

received only more and more * confirmation as years rolled on.

He was in'this inanner enabled, as lie himself testified towaxdsý

the close of his, career, to speak " all t'iaies with boldness on

the special topic*s connecte& witli his office, and Il witli an

iaward satisfaction and fîrrriness of purlx)se «%vllich, under the
Divine blessino, lias never clianged." I . have alwa' s been

aw-are,", lie tells his clergy in 1860, Il tliat the best endeavour
I could make to proniote unity in the Clitireli, was to seek after

inward ,unity and peaëe in my own . bre'ýîLst ;, because it is only
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by cherishing sucli graces that I can giv'e consistency to jny

religions character, and cause its infliience to pervade and
penetrate the diocese, and shed- abroad in à the pow ' er of faith
and eliarity." A profound reiiia*rlz, reminding iis 'of Lord

Bacon's words: 11 No pleasure is comparable to the standing
Upon the vantage-gronnd of -truth, a hill not to be commanded,
and where the air is always clear and serene; and to see the
errors, and wanderingS, and mists, and tempest.s in the vale

below; so also'tliat t1iis prospect be with pity,'and not with
swelling or p.-ide. Certainly it is heaven upon. earth to have a

Dian's i-nind niove in cliarity, rest in Prov>idenceý, and turn tipon
tlle poles of Trutli."

Tliere ýwýas a peculiar fresliness -and naturalness about his

published Joiirnals' of Visitation. In tliem, witlio-at losing
anytiiing of dignity, lie enlivens deta1ýls whicli miglit be deemed

inerely technieal 'and professional, by notices-of matt ' ers con-
nected with the pliysical aspect and progress of thé country.

His Journal of the ye,ar 18-12 was publislied in Lcndon, by the

Society for Propagatincr the Gospel in Foreicr, Parts,.and lias

passed t1irough several'editions. The same features character-

ized his narratives of the acts of tlie vear delivered in Synod.

la the accotint of his voyage to EnChmid in 1850, criven in a
the touelling-story of Il Poor Thonias will be remein-

Pastoral, Zn
bered: a Éailor on board the ship, Nvlio liad been deprived of

both his legs by frost-bite. After describing with minutenesà

the case, " Ris fine spirit endeared Iiim," the bisliop says, " to

all the paSsengers, and, wlien, made acquainted witli his simple

planý, a subscription, of fiftT pounds was raised for his bene-fit

and two gentlemen bel*oiieiii(y to Liverpool, with true Cliristian

Charitv ený(racred to see it appropriated in su,-h a manner as toe ý C ZD
ensure the conipletion of his wislies, and if necessary to supply

wliat iiiiglit be wanting. Tlie matter beinc-thus satisfac:torily

arrancred Thomas was made quite li..tl)py." This coinbination

of a genial concern in honiely, human matters, and a read « iness

and aptitude for high and complicated occupations, mad-e Iiiiii

equally at his eascý, wliether conversing witli Chinquaconse in
iver crooning to himself sorne old

xIn Iiidian hut atG- rden R il C
Seottisli air iu the back seat of an uncouth stage-coach on the



Penetancruisliine road, or exchanging courtesies with Albert

Edward Prince of Wales and the gentlemen of his suite, in
the salons of Government House at Toronto. And lierein he
exemplified in himself what his Nell-kiiown views were, in
regard to the kind of men fitted to bc Il spiritual pastors and

inasters " anioncr* the people of Western Canada. It should
make no différence whether'it is a log or a sofa that you. sit

on, we once héard 'him. say, referring to emergencies that con-
stantl occur where things are in the rouch. I k-now how to

content myself witli ê«arthen vessels, as my fatlier did said awî
old bishop of.Chichester, iii 1,245, wlien Henry. III. was with-

holding the revenues of his sec: Il ]et everything bc sold, even
to myhorse, if there beneed." Tlliswas the spirit of the first

Bishop of Toronto. , It was this singleness of --view- in regard

to duty under ail circumstances, that made bim intrepid in the.MOUS sickness in 1839.j andinid î of peril.' The tiwes of contaýD'

1847 found him unflincliiiicr in his ministrations. In tlie keep
inýr of appointiiients too the ýame fearlessness was sure to bc
seen. We ourselves well remeniber an.instance of this, when,
niclit and rourrii weatlier rendering a lonc'pall in a'n open boat
on the river at the Sault Ste. Marie by no means a trifling
matter the stand ta'keil in respect to a distant engagement
was iri almost the identical ternis used by tlie Ruinan creneral

of old: Il It is not necessary for n^ie to live, but it is necessary
for.me to go."

In the pri'ted remàins to which reference lias been made it
is curious to observe, also, witli wliat a well sustained interest

the vicour and eai-nestness of the writer or speaker al ways
ii, d him to invest the, history of the lands set apart fo r

Public Worship and Publie Education in Canada. There is
wonderf'ully little self-repetition in the multiplied stateinents

of his case in speeches, reports, pastorals and petitions. 0 f :a.
-it wliiuli ever led liiiii to Il ra* k- himself with princes he

addressed, besides tliese, several characteristic letters from, tiine
to titne to proi-ninent personàges, at home and on this -conti-
nent, on publie occasions. In 1810', there was onc to Jefferson;

one to the Earl of Selkirk; in 1>83'.), one to -Dr.
Clialuiers; in 1851, to Lord Jolin, Russell. Iii these as also
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in his controversial correspondence with statesmen and oiliers

on great questions of the day, lie wielded w-'en wbicli cotild

prove itself sufficiently trenchant wlienev>e tliere was a neces

sity. ",On the perusal of these production4, -the reader familiar

with Platarcli will be reminded not unfrýq1?.ent]y of' the policy

of the elder Cato who we are told in encracreinents would

strik-e'boldIT -without flinching; stand firm to bis (rroilli(l fix
nance upon 1 a harsli tlireq-

a bold couiltý, his énemies, and witl

tenincr voice dccost t1iern; justly tliiiilýin(-PIiimself, and tellincrn IýD Zn
others that slicli,,a rtiçrçred kind of beliaviour sornetirnes terrifies

the enemy more illan the sword itsel.f." Doubtless on other

occasions also the sýaine old Romaü character will again and
again have been recall'éd; " for witli reason," the worldý-famoiis
biographer declares, I' evierybody admired Cato wlien tliey saw

others sink under labo urý-,ýýan d crrow efferninate by pleasures,
ýand yet-belield him unconquèred by eitlier; and that not only

wlien lie was voun(y and desir(')us of lionor also wlien old

and Igrey-lieaded, after a constilshlip and tritimpli; like some
fainotis victor in the çramès, pers éýNrerincP in his exereise and

inaintaining his character to the v'é r y* last."-Cloug/t"S Plu-

tareÀ, vol. ii. pp. 317, 321.
As a speciinen in this connexion, we çrive an extraet from a

communication fo the London Times, in 18-115 whicli appended

to it an editorial 'commendatory of its eontents. -'NIr. 11,awes

and Mr. Josepli Hurn'e liad a*tteriil)ted, in tlieir places -in the

Illouse of Comnions to neutralize Iiis influence by some ground-

less allecrations. I ain not aware the -bisliop observes,

wliat decrree of influence inay be exercised by Mr. IIé--twes over

publie opinion in England; and I cannot, therefore, estimate

the force of the bIoý'V which lie allowed himself to aim at the

character of an absent man. This cannot be said of'Mr. Hume;

for, from iny -nowled(re of his public career,. I derive the con-

solation that no man's good name is likely to sufFer much from

any attack which liemay be pleased to makce upon it%, 'They

both, however, professed . to speak- only in refèrence -to a; des,

patch whicli llis Excellency the Grove-mor-General [Poulett

Tlio*inson] liad written to the Secretary of State for the CdIo-

nies, on the 2nd, of MIay, 1S40, whicli, with the inclosures it
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referred to, liad been publislied ainong the Parliainentary docu-
ments. No inan on. whose good opinion I should bc inclined
to set inuch value, would bc li-ely, I think, to have. formed his
judginent upon the comments of Mr. Hawes and Mr. Hume,

witliout referrinty to the correspondence itself; and I ain cow-
tent' to abide by the judgment which, inay liave been forined
upon a deliberate consideration of the correspondence by men
of candid minds having no desire to destroy my. reputation for
political purposes, and having no otlier sinister oWect in view."
Upon the reply of. the bishop, the Times of the day, inani.festly

at the, inoinent-in opposition, was pleased to reiiiark-,"' We have
dwelt on the gross aspersions and bitter inalevolence directed
against this respectable' clei-,çryiyiaii,- because such injuries arc

systeinatic; because they arc characteristic ôf the unprincipled.
and shainefül, warfare carried on by the merribers of the execu-
tive goveriiment., and by the faction tipon whose patronage

they hang »for support, against the most sitered institution of
the inonarchy, the whole frai-ne of thé Churcli of EngLaiid and
its niost blameless ftinctioiiaries.1)

As beinc amoncr the most remarkable of Ilis public efforts,
his exfemporaneous Confirmation-addresses onglit also to, be

nientionà. Genuinely paternal in' tonè, and really valuable
as practical guides in the coiiduct of life, they were vividly
rèaienibered by tho'se who heard them. Ilis strong sympathy
with the yoing Las already been advèrted to: his interest in

their fears, their hopes, their trials, their plans, was hearty and
never-failinçr. What we once happened casually to"witriess, in
the case of a yoting frien ' d * about to try his fortunes in a distant
p art of the globe, we shall. not readily forget, namely, a parting

benediction, given in the primitive way . , and unaffectedly
reccived on bended knrýè, the suddenness and spontaneity of
the act on, both sides rendering the scene ý a meniorable and

touéhink one. There were not a few vourig men who vvere
indebted. to him, virtually, for their first introduction in life.

From his- remains w*llich may bP found in print, froi-n his
Charges and Synodal Addresses, his Letters to, publie Cliarac-
ters, his Speeches and Reports, as also from the records of Ilis
acts and works, an ex * act moral portrait of the fïrst Bishop of-
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Toronto may, as we can see, be obtained, and will-be conveyed'
to posterity.

ý As to the literal presentments of his person, of Iiis -physique
and its expression, that exist on canvas or otherwise, t1je noblest
and the best is that taken in Lo ' ndon just after ],iis'ýconsecration.
In that portrait the artist lias, witli the tact O«É a Sir Thonias
Lawrence cauglit and fixed the image of the bisliop at a Jia'
moment, idealizing grandly the whole figure'with great skil].
The portraits at Trinity College, in the Vestry-rooin -of St.
James', and in the Board-room. of the Clitir!eli Society, are all

too realistic to be pleasing. A water-colour lik-eness *of Iiiiii as
Arclideacon Strachan, t'ak-en. niany years acrô by 1-loppner
Meyer, was good, ýhe negligent air of the -surplice being
especially indicative of clia'racter. A later engravitig byý'tlie
ýsanie artist froin a pliotocri-apli, was -not so successful. An oil-

paintiDg by GUSII, in the possession of Dr. Fuller, is some'ý>liat
like, but is not satisfàctory. The bust, which is to be seen in

some places, preserves the features, but it is altoçretlier destitute
of the nobleness which an artist would liave thrown into a pro-
duction of that kicd. As to the numerous pliotocrraphs, they
are generally good but, as was to be expected, tbey reflect
too inuch of that side of tlieî outward aspect whi ' eh gives the

inipression of one-In-zpiqer, iracundys, inexorabilis, aCýr.
Beneath them all miAit be inscribed

In li ' is roy.-ýlty of nature

Reiens that which would be feared; 'tis much he dared

And to that dauntiess temper ýof his mind,

He hath a wisdo.rn that do.t'h guide hi's v*alour

To act in safety."

One, pliotorprapli, full JeDgth, of cabinet size by Carsweil, gives
very accuratély the figure, somewhat short and firmly built,

but restinçr liç-rlitiv the crround; the, fine counte'n'ance ôf
antique mould, full of serions thourrht and active i ntelligence;

the well-balanced liead and the liair which extreine ;i(ye had
only partially blanclied. Many years ago, his head and coun-

tenance bore a ' considerable res'emblance to t:se of Milton, as
pourtrayed in Faithorne's well-kn- own picture commonly'çriven



in the old editions. At a. later period, tlie current portrait of

Bishop Jewel conveys. some idea of his face.
-It is interesting to notice how at early formative pefi*ods- in

huinan societies in -all parts of the. wo«rl(l, fliere lias been a

developmerit of men peculiarly adapted , to their day- and

crener(ation. From seine points of view indeed it miglit seeni

as if the existence of th-e men created also the occasion of their

becoininc eminent ; but on examining further, it will generally

be fonnd that a, variety of anteeedent cireumstances bad been,
perhaps for a long while,. preparing a crisis, wlien the opportune

appearance of a inan competent to conceive a happy modeof

cornbining them, and capable of diseernincr the happy moment

for doing so, was the meaiis of brin.cring the crisis to a bead;

and thus a particular naine became so întimately associated

with a partienlar movemenit, tliat after-crenerations would be

inclined to attribute the whole crlory of the transaction to the

possessor of that mime.

Posteritv, (prateftiliv and with justice, calls the men thns'

rendered eminent, lieroes -and benefý-ietors. At man'y anotber

period there have lived, it*is not improbable, men of equal

(i.rtl)a(-itv and force;-but tlie pectiliar surroundings that in the,

one e-ase made çy-réatness of character conspieuoiis, bave been

wantirj" in tlie otlier. In addition to clcar beads, Lipi ain,.s

,-Ind strong wills, the fortiinatè few to whoin referenec been

i'na-de, Lad spheres of aetion peetiliar to theniselves. In the

eariv civil history of the United Statesl there is Washin(yton.

iro*ýv happily adapted the man to . the eniergéncy, and, the

eff)er,?,eney"to the man! And in flie ecclesiastical affýirs of

that êountrv at least so far as tliat'communion is concerned

whie11 wGuld. at the outset be the most disorcranized bv a sepa-

ration from the mother country, liow adriiiral)lv suited to the

oce-asion was Bishop 'W hite! Here in our oin. Canada, %vhen

we turn our'recards to its early French day' what figure- more -Zn 
Il ý Zn . - 'appropriate could present itself to the eye, in the çrrotip of its

lirst océupants, than that of -Champlain? Wb at' eh a nacte r

could have been better adapted to fh'rther and protect the civil

interests of the country as it tlien was? While in recrard to

Gallicanism 'the principal form, of relicrious belief and worship



in the country as it Ilien was, and the education involved

therein,', who could liave been better fitte'd to mould and giiide

affairs than a Laval, or, later, a Plessis?

Tlien, advancing westward, to the regionsS ' rst settled and
organized under British influences, who is there.that appears

to liave been better fitted in mind and spirit to bc the fourider
and legislator of a new State, the originator of its institutionsIL D
and custoins than Jolin Graves Simcoe first Goverri o,-r of
Upper Canada And that the analog between tbe two old

Canadian provinces miglit bc complete, ecelesiastically as well
as civilly, a name presents itself in relation to niattei-s con-

nected with Publie Worship and Public Instruction, as contem-
plated in the theory of governinent tlien in vocrue tbat will bc
mentioned in future times witli crreat emplitisis and respect-

the name of the great bishop whose career we have been
reviewincr

Brou(rht prominently into view by the times in. wliieli lie-
lived, ai-id by the circunistances of the country in. wlii,(ýli his lot

was ist, lie was adapted in a partieular mýanner to tlýose tiines
a nd ýcireuiiistdiices. II-ad lie beei-i of ân oi-rr;î'nization less riçrid
or liad lie liappened to have tak-en more * of tbe artificial shape

wliieli convent'ional culture of old c*mmunities is apt to
give; or liad lie chanced to adopt a principle of 'ublic aetionp

different from thât whiell lie di adopt, neither his defeatsý nor
bis Successes would have been so impressive as-they arc. Pos-

teritv would not liave been foreed to notice so pointedly as it
is now the lesson tauglit by both-that portion of postei-ity, of

course. we mean, which is immediately concerned witli ecelesi-
asticý,,d and educational questions in Canada.

Iiiaýsmuch as there really wé-re so many ýhinrrs to bc said in

favour of the claiin of tâe Anglican Cliurch to 1' establishment

in Canada (thé Educational claim incliided),,accordiiiçr to the

theory governing the frainers of the Ir-nperial Act of 17 91, it is

well that there appeared on the scene one who was ready and

able to do battlé to the death in behalf of that claini. Rad

the Ancriican interests in respect to Publie Worship and Publie

Education been represented by a man of faint beart or weak

powei-s at the critical moments, and those interests çrone to the'



Wa14 as under any circumstances they would have done, the
visionary of after-times, looking back over the past of Canadà,
would have maintained a never-ending lament. -As ýmatters

stand now, posterity (limited as before) accepts the verdict
griven after a protracted discussion, with all the more compo-
sure because an advocate very able and verv niuch in earnest
was beard on that wliià proved to, be the losing side: and the

fact is grasped, that the prevalence or non-prevalence of s stems
of Publie W.orship and Publie Education must henceforward

depend, not upon lands, but apon intrinsic desert. In other
words, the Anglican communion lias been taught that its real

strength lies in its own historie character and descent ; and
that any peculiar metbod of training which it may adopt for

the bene-fit of its vouth niust flourish or not in proportion
Èolely to the degree *of countenance given to it by itself.

The ancient theory was, that thé people of a country and
the church of a country are identical. It is a theory tliat sim-
plifies gov ernment, when generally acknowledged, and removes

all difficultrin- regard to, endowments for Publie Worship and
Publie Instruction. Blit, except

In Utopia, subterranean fields,

Or some secreted island, Heaven knows where

Nve are no longer to expect that such a theory will éver acrain
be realized in fa et.. The Reformation, the Commonwealth the
Revoluti'n of 168S, were all admonitions tliat the details of the

policy of Great Britain m'ust be more and more modified, 'if the
wants of modern men were to be met and satisfied. Tlfe--Aboli-
tion of Tests, the Roman Catliolic'Emancipation, the Tithe
Commutation,, the Reform measure of 1839-,*.-tlie mitigations in

Criminal law, the Reform measure of 1867-all point the sanie
way; to be followed, tliere is, reason to believe,, from, time toi
tiine, by niany an additional indication to the sarne effect. All
this may seem. very*undesirable to, many persons; all this may-
serve only as an incentive to zeal for the pre-Reformation
condition of things in- Great Britàin and Ireland; zeal for the
restoration' of the constitution in its pristine integrity. 13u't is
it n't wortli while to consider wliether the history of the human.



race justifies a reàsonable man in believing that any condition
of thincrs at any given titne, is tbe'one which must necessarily
be the best adapted to men at all subsequent periods? It may

turn out, by-ànd-bye, that the only principle of goverriment

practicable, even in the motber country, in relation to Publie
Worship and Public Instrn(.tioný is that enunciated by Croin-
well hiruself years acro: " Love al], tender all," cried lie to, bis
Parliament in 1653; " clierish and countenance all in all tliings

that are good ; and if the poorest Christian, the'.niost mista-en
Christian shall. desire to live peaceably and quietly under -vou--
if any shall desire buteto, lead a life, of godli-riess and honesty,
let hit-q_ be, protected."- Wilson's Cromwell ancl the Protecto-
rate, p. 204-. Statesi-nen are being ceilipelled, by the sti-ibborn-
ness of events to allow that they be two tliin(ys," as Bacon
speaks, " unity and uriiformity." They have discovered tbat
the ènforcement ofthe latter does not secure the..former; while
the former may* be presumed to exist when the latter is given

up. Some even go so far as to liold that lethe sortof variation'
resultinc from independence and freé-à-ùm, so far frorn brealzing
the bond - 1 is the best preservition. of ït." A nuinber of neigli-

bourincr families to use Arclibishop Wfiately's illustration of
this proposition, living in' perfeet unity, will be thrown. into
discord as soon as vou compel. thetn to, foým. one family, and to
observe in thincrs intrinsicall indifferént the saine rides. One
for instancelikes early hou ' rs, and, another late; one liizes'tlie

windows open, and another shut; and thus, by bein1g brouglit,
'> 
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too close toçrether, they are drawn. into ill-will,.by one being
perpetually forced to, give way, to another.

Froin the davs of Elizabeth down to the openino, of the
Rovct1 Corriiiiission recently appointed by the prez-ent Queen,

t1.1cré liave been ýoccasions presen ted.,, w lien. the theorY of the
identity of the people'of. England'and of the Anglican Church.

eoi-ild, liave liad a ivide realization. At the Hampton Court
Conference, the liectoring spirit, of James " I. andYI.," was of

course fatal to any such theory, althougli in Ilis blind. misread-
incy "of the British, people, lie supposed suell a spirit not incom-
patible with it. Well, doctor, have you anythincr more to
say ?'? asked James of one of the dissentients on that occasion
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after listeniiiçr to the obiections urged. No more, if it please
your Ilajesty," was the reply. Tlien," said tlie King, Il if

this is all your party liatil to say, I will ma-e thein conforrn,

or liarrie them, out of the land: or else do worse! "-Southey's
-Book of the Cltuî,clt, p. 429. . Tliere have been, all along, too

inany Jainesés. In a recent visit to the mother country, we
found men of this type existincr still, in the lay nanks as well
as in the. clerical ; persons, we mean, who. seenied to us to mis,
read tlie real temper of the.bulk of the'-ir fellow-coiintryinen ;
and We were led byý a study of their doin crs and writings, to the
conviction tliat the' day is near - at. hand wlien the theory of

identity between tlie historie Clitireli and the population in the
midst of which it is placed, will, even in law, bc reli.nquished,
there, as it is already'in Canada.

The lesson taucrlit to the Ancriican Cli'reli in C-ânada by the
local (,,ývents which Nve liave been reviewincr is not yetlearnt
in. the Mother country; but its in(ýul(ýation is agitaiing society!
there at the present moment. Th, issue wil.1 bc, there cati be
little doubt, in liarmony with the issue of other inoveinejits in

the direction of civil and reli(Yliotis liberty in the 1-'ritisli Islands,
resultincr finally in the very conditioii of things whicli we sec
about us liere.

ý Is it not well that it should be seen, at home aand, liere, that
endownients, however convenient wlien possessed, are not of

the essence of the Ati(rlieaii Cliureli ? Is it not Nvell that -in
some manner the fact- should bc -m ade plain, that in societiés,
ecelosiastical as well as 'Civil, individuals eannot be absolved

from, the duties of succour aird maintenance whicli they owe
to the body of which. tlley are a part ?-duties whicli become
obscure wlien tlie work,of- succour and maintenance is for a.

series' of 'ages carried on by the inanimate agency .of the
produce o ' f land. ln the history of mptn, there .can be little

doubt but that endowments for one tllin" have led succes-
sively to indifference to truth, to a consequent corruption of
trutli, and then to a perpetuation of tliat corruption.

"Ah! Constantine! to how much ill gave birth,

Not thy conversion, but that plenteous d.o'wer

Which the first wealtby Father gained from thee!

Dantc, Ilif., xix.

a 0
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We are not vouellirig for the dower -in question; wc nierely:17
adopt 1he poct'swords tô. give a hint ' of wliat we inean. Now,

may not the stripping away of such adventitious helps in one

quarter, and the precariousness whieli lias come over sueli
helps,'we rnay perliaps stty, in all- quarters, be a prem'orlitory,

syr-nptom of tlie corning daywhicli we are hopefully tauglit to
expect, wlieri Truth, pure and simple, will very widely prevail,
by virtue, of itsown'divine, intrinsie nafure?

The defeats of tlie great bisliop' then, liave their moral. At
the, sanle time, those defcats in no way detract from Iiis repu-
tation. - In consideritirr them we liave again, . and a(rain. beeh

rerninded of wliat 31ontaîrrne sa s iri a well-known, passage,

w llich we are tempted to give at lengtli, so happily and clia-e:) - ZD
racteristically docs lie therein put one or"two parallel cases

The estimation and value ôf a man," lie says, e4 consist in

the heart and 'In-.tlie w'ill: tliere Iiis true honour lives. Valour

is Stabilitvi not of legs» and arms,,but of the courage and the

soul. It docs not 'lie in the (roodness of our horse or of our

arais, but in ourselves. Ile that falls, firm. in his courage,-S-i
If his le(ys fait him figlits upon

Iiis'-nees lie wlio, despite the dan(yer of death near at hand,

abates nothin(r of Lis aýý-,tiraiice- wlio dvin(il does yet dart at
is overcome not by ils

his eneni, a fierce and disdainful look., 5 v 1
but by fortune; lie is'Iý,illed nQt conquered; tli*e most valiant

are soriiet.;riles'tli* iriost unfortunate. There are some defeûts

inore ti-iiiiiil)])ant tlian victories. Those four sister-victo ries.

tlie fairest ilie sun ever belield of Salatiiis PlatSa Mycale and

Sieil v never olýI)ose(l all tl.ýeir united glories to the single glory

of tiie disconifiture of' Leonidas ,and Lis heroes aï tlie

(--'ziss , Of Therniopylac. W ho ever. ran witli a more glorious

Jesire, îand (ri-e,,,tter âmbition to the winnincr than the captaili'.

Is(!liolas to tlie certain Joss of a battle? He was ordered to

defend a certain pa"s of Peloponnesus acrainst'the Arcadians

whicli, frorn the nature of the place and the inequality of forces,

finding it utterly'impossible for hini to do and seeincr clearly

that ail who presented flieinselves to, the enemy m-ust certainly

be left upon the, pialce; and, on the* other band reputing it

univorthy of his own virtue and magynanirnitv, and of the

6
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"'Lacedoemonian name, to fail in, his, duty, he chose a mean
betwixt these two extremes, after this manner: the youngest

and most active of his men' he preserved for the service and
défence of their country, and therefore sent them back; and'
with the rest whose loss wouldbe of less consideration he
resolved to, make good the pass, and, with the death of them,
to ma-e the enem ïbuy their'entry as dear as possibly he could.

And so -it fell out; for, being presently encompassed on all
sidesby the Arcadians, after halving inade a great slaiighter 06f

the enemy, lie and his men were all eut to pieces. Is there any
trophy dedicated to conquerèrs whiell is not much more due to

those wlio were thus overcome? The partiliat true conquer-
ing lias to, play lies in ý the encounter, not in thé' coming ý off;'

the lionour of valour'consists in figliting, not in subduing."-
-Montaigne, ed. ffazlitt p. 118.

Equally instructive witli the defeats, are the successes of the
first Bishop of Toronto. Tlieir moral, eÉpecially forthe Com-
mun.ion which he ruled and forindividuals composing it, is
this: Recocrnize facts; alin at the practical. We need not

describe acain the determined way in which lie endeavoured

to, rnake good the disasters entailed by the irresistible ma-reli of
events. The time left him. was short. He girded himseltwith

desperate eneroy'to his work; and ta«king an entirely new basîs
of,ol)erations, lie reali'ed after all Iiis ideal on a' scale indeed

béloýV'' what Uis first conception had pictured, but still on a scal e
of sufficiently good dimensions; actually creatincr for himself,

y this second devélopinent of force, a spiritual realm. over
whicli amidst the acclaims of all lie reiçfned as the visible

bead, and inforinii C grenius, to, the moment of his decease; and
then leavincr it to, his succèssors furnislied with means and

-appliances of his own institution, for self-regulation, self-
sapport, and self-perpetuation, in all future time..

Moralists who take a morbid view of human life are ready
tu e±claim,-What shadows we are and what shadows we

pursue 1 Which may be true of number's,.but neednot be true
of any, proývided only thev have been put in p'ossession of sound

minds and sound bodies and have been disciplined "in both
with. the discipline provided, fdr'them.

a a ý
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Such a man as the great ]Bishop whose career we liave been
,ýstudyinfr, is no shadow. Neither, are the things which such.

men pursue,- shadows.- The results of the'life of the- first
Bishop of Toronto are tangible realities. They may be sensibly

participated in by all of the Canadian people that choose, or in
the 'future shall choose, to avail themselves of them. And lie
himself is a reality. His example, his written and spoken
words, his *orlis and deeds, will f ogher constitute a standard

.and,_type to which, in the fluctuations of tlie future, there will
be a recurrence. His naine will be one of the thincrs whicli

tliegenerations'followingwill not willinrrly let die. '>IIis.spirit
will be still palpably marching on.

He built the principal church-edifice appertaining to Lis own
communion four times in succession; twice as' a eathedral
church for his diocese ; and 'on -each successive occasion with.

increased crrandeur and costliness. Twins of Leàrning " wit-
ness for Min: lie founded two Universities in succession, both

invested with the. character borne by such institutions as origin-
ally instituted, by Royal- Charter,-procured ie ' both ' instances

by his own personal, travail; the later of ýhe tw'o by an indi-
vidual and solitary effort, to which it is not easy to find, a

parallel. Ile saw them botli in operation, investio-ating con-
serving and propacrating truth, On somewhat di:fferent lines

indeed, but probably with co-ordinate utility, as things are.
The very Park-, with its Nvidely-renowned Avenue, the Champs
Elysées of Toronto, in, which the bourgeoisie of the place love

to take their pastime,. are ýa provision of his, that property
liaving been specially selected by him as President of King's

College, -with .the saine judiciousness'and the saine careful
prescience of the need of amplitude for such purposes *which

guided him. also in choosino- the fine site and crrounds of
Trinity Collece.

The Anglican residue rescued by his prowess in the fin'

disposition of the end owments for Publie Worship, lie so wisely.
husbanded Ly a scheme of commutation, that funds which, in

due course, were intended to be extinguished.were transformed

into a permanence, applicable in all time to* the aid and main-

teiiance of Anglican interests.
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To rrive unit to the action of the -1 comi-riunion iny
the ftirtlierance of essential objects, lie orcr,,,tiiized, first, ternpora-

rily ý,tnd tentatively, a worl-ziiiçr Association ainoncrîts members,

with a complete machinery for le-ffecting its piirpose:-aiid tlien,

secondly, as a more compreliensive, ine.isiire as a final and

perillanent institution lie revived-in Iiis own diocese and
«in ricarly all col' ni,ý,,.I dioceses,

throiicr i the example of t4at, 0

the assembling of synods -an4 tliat toc), witli rep resentatives

duly chosen froin the laity, ý-,IIè t1ilis iiiaii(ýeurated for Ilie

dependencies of Great Briýàiuj.,%vliat tliey liad not before, a
stitutional E pis reve « tinc for the future a

colis coPa(tYý P n ZD
ous isolation of the clericcal order' sccurin(y a conimtinity of

interest and feelinCr between concrre(rations and tlieir p,-,tstors,,

introducinc iii fact the :rrerin of a healtliv vicrorouis and eon-

sistent life for the Aurrlic-,,tn coi munion in Can- da.
-rr, le first Bishop

Tlie cliancel-a' se that slielters. tIre ive of ffi

of Toronto lias acquired a double s,

Toronto will. be eilquired for- and visited liercafter by one -and

another from diflèrent parts of this continent and the Iyiothel.

(-,otiiitrvi so,mewliat as certain ven.-ral-)Ie piles are incliiired for

and visited at St. Albans and Wincliester at Rheirns and

M,,a)-ence, for the salle of historie dust tlierein enskrined.

The orirrinatVrs of sees the founders of catliedrals and

collerres in Europe, when as yet the Britisli Hui-riber ivid the

Gerriian Mine flowed betwe'en ban-s as sparingly cultivated

as those of the St. Laweence were fifty years acro,-the Cliads,

the Cutliberts the Aidans the Winifrieds -were placed by the

gratitude of a later generation, tinctured by its superstition, 'on

the roll of the canonized, whatever that may iinply.

It mýy reasonably be doubted whetliér as men tllese persoh -

ages were excecdingly différent from, the ever-meinorable proto-

bishop whose career we have traced, or "liether as ecclesiastics

their fixity of idea and persistence of purpose surpassed Iiis.

-At a later period, in the days of a Wyleliam or a Waynflete,

a Cliichele or a Wheathampstead, the effig of sucli îan oneny
-would without question, have been -seen lyincy in perpetnal_

state in some grand structure of , his own foundation, extended

01 altar-tomb with dope and mitre and pastoral staff - palms
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joined as in prayer; eyes open towards heaven, as in sure -con-
fidence of the' thi * ngs hopçd for; at his head or feet -the
iiiiniattire model of church or college upborne- by the hands of

angels.
Such a memorial of the great Canadiýan Bishop in the midst

of the people amongst whom he dwelt, iý.hardly to be expected;
altlioli(rll, within tlie cathedral-church of Canterbury, as we

,ourselves lately belield, prelates so recentlyý deceased as IL
Ilowley and -a Sumner, are on elis wise coi-ninemorate(l, with

I)eeoiriinçy- modifications.
B lit evien without accessori.es o.f any kind, witliout tlie. iiiYs-,

tic prefix witli whieh tlie ages of credulity would liave

his n,iýiiie; without the symbolism, sensnoiis and florid a s of

iiiiiiitelligent period, or spiritual and delicate as of ail intelli-

crênt one,' the mortal resting-place of the' first Bisliol) of Toroiltù
-will have l')ower to fascinate tlie imagination. As dierc,
1),tii-iied'wiflliiri it au uaclviiig lainp,. a steaély oïl.,glit will

be seen lo isstie froin tliat sepulcliral vault sti-e,tiii-iii(r Glowu
tl-ic future of flie AmIrlicari Cliureli in Canada, (jrawin(Il

reclaiminçr elleel-ill(r (lirectin(r many
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